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ROYAL AWARD - Pastor General Herbert W. Armstrong, King Bhumibol 
(center) and Queen Sirikit of Thailand examine the Order of the White 
Elephant conferred on Mr. Armstrong by the king Jan. 23. The order is the 
equivalent of knighting in English c ulture. [Photo by Warren Watson] 

Church prints first PTs 

for Scandinavian area 
By Amy E. Paul 

RADLETT. England - The 
first copies of Den Enkle Sannhel 
(Scandinavian Plain Truth) rolled 
off the press at the Ambassador 
Press here Jan . 31. The February 
50th an niversary number is the first 
issue of the seventh- language edi
tion to be printed. 

Amy £. Paul is the print 
buyer and publishing liaison 
officer for lhe British Regional 
Office in Borehamwood. En
gland. 

offered in the magazine. Dicdrik 
Zernichow. a local church elder, 
translated and edited booklets. 
whi le Einar Faaberg, Thorbjorn 
Skaug. Bjorn Inge Holand and Olav 
Johansen ass isted in proofreading 
and Turid Dalby typed the book· 
lets. 

Booklets printed in Norwegian 
and ava ilab le for distribution arc 
Which Day Is the Christian Sab
balh?, The Seven Laws of Success. 
Why Were You Born? Never 
Before Understood - Why Hu
manity Cannot Solve Its Evils and 
The Ten Commandments. 

The an nive rsary edition of The 
Plain Truth wi ll be used as the 
introductory issue sent to new sub· 
scri bers. A press run of 10,000 is 
scheduled fo r the next issue. to be 
printed in Apri l. 
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King of Thailand confers aunrd 
on pastor general at royal palace 

By Aaron Dean 
BANGKOK. Thailand - Pastor 

Genera l Herbert W . Armstrong 
arrived here at noon, Jan . 22. con
tinuing a t rip that took him to New 
Zealand. Austra lia, Singapore and 
Malays ia, 

Traveling with the p~ls tor general 
on the G- II J jet from Singapore 
were Robert Morton , regional 
director of the C hurch in Australia 
and Asia. and his wife. Sandy; Mr. 
Armstrong's aide. Aaron Dean. and 
hi s wife, Michelle; Kevin Dean, 
director of Youth Opportunities 
United (YOU). and his wife, Carol; 
nurse Elai ne Brown: and Judith 
Omasta. wife of Larry Omasta. 
manager of the Churc h's Media 
Services Department. 

Aaron Dean. a pastor-rank 
minister and an aide (0 Pastor 
General Herbert W. A rmstrong. 
submitted this account about 
Mr. Armstrong's trip to Thai
land. HOllg Kong and Japan , 
Mr. Armstrongrelurned 10 Pas
adena Feb, I , For coverage of 
previous portions of the trip 
please see the Jan. 16 and Jan. 
30 issues of The Worldwide 
News, 

When Mr. Armstrong left the 
ai rplane he was presented with flow· 
ers and greeted by the Abbot Phra· 
Thepsopon of Wat Thai (Thai tem
ple) in Los Angeles. Calif. ; Suvit 
Yodmani of Prime Minister Prem 
Tinsulanonda's office; Leon Sexton, 
a representative of the Ambassad_or 
Foundation; and Jcff Caudle, a 1983 
Pasadena Ambassador College 
grad uate, and sen ior C hris C raw
ford. who both teach Engli sh in 
Thailand. 

Mr. Armstrong was taken to the 
V I P lounge where the group was 
given more flowers and refresh· 
ments. Mr. Armstrong received 
some Queen Sirikit O .. ,. l,ids, a 
hybrid named after Thai land's 
queen. The orch id. developed in 
1974, has a yellow center su r· 
rounded by white peta ls that seemed 
tr immed with French lace. 

At 12:30 the group was chauf· 
feured amid a police escort from the 
airport to the Montien Hotel in ca rs 
provided by the prime minister's 
ofiice. After being presented with 
more nowcrs, Mr. Armstrong was 
formall y received in hi s hote l suite 
by Dr. S uvit . the Abbot PhraThep· 
sopon and ot hers. 

Although a lunch had been 
planned with the group, Mr. Arm
strong was forced todecline. With a 
slight fever. a head cold and a sore 
throat. the pastor general decided to 
conserve his strength for the other 
planned events. 

That evening Mr. Armstrong, 
Mr, and Mrs . Morton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Dean drove to the resi 
dence of former Prime Minister 
Thanom Kitt ikachorn. Mr. Arm· 
st rong looked forward to seeing the 
former prime minister, whom he 
mel in the 1970s. 

At the residence Mr. Armstrong 
greeted his longtime acquain tance 
and several guests. including former 
Prime Minister Pote Sarasin and 
several gove rnment officials. AI· 
though it was a dinner invitation the 
hosts understood that Mr. Arm
strong needed to leave early, and 
everyone felt honored that he came, 

On to Chiang Mai 

Monday morn ing, Jan. 23. the 
Armstrong party left Bangkok for 
the smal ler ci ty of C hiang Mai, 300 
miles to the north. It is just below 
the hills where King Bhumibol 
Adulyadej has his northern palace. 
C hiang Mai has a much drier cli· 
mate. 

On board the G·III with Mr. 
Armstrong and his party were Or. 
Suv it and two Thai newspaper 
reporters who were covering Mr. 
Armstrong's visit. 

In Thai style Mr. Armstrong was 
once again g reeted with flowers 

when he arrived at the ai rport and 
the hotel in Chiang Mai. Local gov· 
ernment officials sponsored a per
formance of traditional T hai dance 
in honor of the pastor general. The 
crew from the C hu rch's Media Ser· 

(See THAILAND, _ 41 

PASTOR GENERAL'S 
ITINERARY 

Jan. 22: Flies to Bangkok. 
Thailand. from Singapore, 
Visits former Prime Minister 
Thanom Kittikachorn . 
Jan. 23: Fl ies to Chiang Mai , 
Thai land. Has dinner with 
King Bhumibol and Queen 
Sirikit. 
Jan. 24: Visits Khob Dong. 
Thailand. to see one of Her 
Majesty 's projects. 
Jan_ 25: Returns to Bangkok. 
Speaks at a banquet in his 
honor . 
Jan. 26: Leaves for Hong 
Kong. 
Jan. 27: Views carpet being 
handwoven for the Ambassa
dor Auditorium. 
Jan. 28: Conducts Bible study 
for three Hong Kong mem· 
bers, the television crew. one 
prospective me'mber and other 
memoorsofthegroup. 
Jan. 29: Departs for Tokyo. 
Japan , 
Jan. 30: Illness forces cancel· 
lation of lunch with Israel i 
ambassador and dinner with 
Japanese " sons." 
Jan. 31: Aide Aaron Dean 
attends opening of Israeli 
artifacts exh ibi t at the Mid· 
die Eastern Culture Center 
on behalf of M r. Armstrong. 
Feb. I: Returns to Burbank. 
Calif. 

Evangelist Frank Brown, region· 
al director of the British Office; Roy 
Ostensen, Scandinavian regional 
editor of The Plain Truth; David 
Gunn. Brit ish publishi ng coordina· 
tor and Plain Tru th circul ation 
manager for the British Office; and 
Amy E. Paul , print buyer; viewed 
the firs t sections of the 25.000 
copies printed Jan . 31 and Feb. I. 

The group toured the press, form· 
erly owned by the Church and now 
owned by Alabaster Passmore Ltd. 
After the tour and viewing the press· 
run, Ambassador Press provided 
champagne, and Colin Passmore, 
managing director of the press, 
offered a toast to the continued sue· 
cess of The Plain Truthand the Scan
dinavian edition in particular. 

Evangelist makes tour 
of Cen~ SouthAmerica 

The press prints the British. Dutch, 
Italian, Scandinavian and German 
editions of The Plain Truth . and, 
beginning with the March issue, the 
French. 

I n the latter half of 1984. the Pas
adena Publishing Services Depart
ment plans to have computer termi· 
nals install ed at Elst ree House to be 
linked by te lephone and satellite 
with the Editorial and Publishing 
Services departments in Pasadena. 
This is expected to speed up produc· 
tion of Den Enkle Sannhet and less
en the load on the composing area of 
Publishing Services. 

During the production of the first 
issue. six members in Norway do· 
nated time to translate literature 

By Tom Delamater 
PASADENA - Evangelist 

Leon Walker. regional director for 
the Church in Spanish·speaking 
areas. returned here Jan. 25 after a 
monthlong tri p to Puerto Rico and 
parts of South and Cent ral Ameri· 
ca. 

Mr. Walker and his wife. Reba, 
lert Dec. 26 for vis its to Puerto Rico, 
Colombia. Panama. Costa Rica, 
Belize and Mexico. According to 
Mr. Walker . the main purpose of 
the trip was to meet with several 
ministe rs serving in those countries. 
He also hand led some business mat· 
ters for the Spanish Department 
and attcndcd Sabbath s.erviccs with 
hi s wife in fourofthecountries they 
visited . 

"These trips allow for many 
things that cannot be readil y con· 
veyed in a letter." said Mr. Walker. 

"They enable us to convey to the 
mini sters Mr. (Herbert W .] Arm
strong's objectives and desires. and 
give the men pe rsonal contact with 
headquarters to ensu re the unity we 
need." 

The trip marked Mr. Walker's 
fi rst vis it to Panama and Belize. As 
with most of the cou ntri es in that 
region. the members there are 
somewhat isolated from personal 
contact with one another. 

"The thing they are lacking is regu· 
I:lr contact with the ministry." said 
Mr. Walker. "But we try toget mi nis
teTs there about four or five times a 
year." He said that on thoseoccas ions 
the brethren have Bible studies, but 
normally on the Sabbath they listen to 
cassette tapes of sermons sent from 
Pasadena or the Mexico C it y, Mexi· 
co.Office. 

(See EVANGELIST, page 12) 

NEW ZEALAND SEP - Pastor General Herbert W. Armst rong looks over 
a picture at the tree of life Jan . 6 that was painted by chi ldren of staff 
members at the New Zealand Summer Educational Program (SEP). He 
used the illustration in an address. [Photo by Warren Watsonl 
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Scandal rocks NA TO's northern keystone 
no foreign troops can be based in 
Norway as long as the country is not 
attacked or threatened. However 
the no-base policy does not prevent 
periodic and regular allied maneu
vers in Norway. This spring an exer
cisecalled "Teamwork 84" will take 
place here. involving 14,000 U.S. 
Marines. 

OSLO, Norway - This lovely 
country in the "quiet corner of 
Europe" has been shaken by a spy 
scandal. the consequences of which 
could be far reaching. 

The rude national awakening 
. comeson thecvcofthe launch of the 

Norwegian-language version of The 
Plain Truth. Den EnkleSannhet. 

Gene H. Hogbergv;sited Nor
way aJter attending the [irst 
phase of the Conference 011 Con
fidence- and Security-building 
Measures and Disarmament in 
Europe in Stockholm. Sweden. 

As I arrived in Norway's capital 
rrom Stockholm. Sweden, Jan. 23, I 
found the newspapers filled with 
accounts concerning the arrest, 
three days earlier, of Arne Trehold, 
chief of information at the Norwe
gian Foreign Ministry. 

Mr. Trehold was apprehended as 
he was attempting to leave Oslo's 
Fornebu Airport, his briefcase full 
of secret documents. He admitted to 
Norwegian security police that he 
intended to fly to Vienna. Austria, 
where he was to meet a Soviet KG B 
officer. 

It was reponed in the Norwegian 
press that the personable and indus
trious 41-year-old official probably 
had been serving the Soviet cause 
for up to 10 years, if not longer. 

In his various responsibilities 
down through the years, Mr. Tre
holt has had access to secret NATO 
and Norwegian defense materials. 

Some Norwegians were already 
labeling Mr. Trehold "the worst 
traitor since Quisling," a reference 
to Norway's defense minister in the 
1930s, Vidkun Quisling, who pro
claimed himself Norway's Forer 
(Fuehrer) during Ihe 194010 1945 
Nazi occupation. 

The alarming spy scandal empha
sizes once again Norway's extreme
ly important geographical location 
in the world today. 

This was made evident during 
World War II when Norway's neu
trality was rudely shattered by the 
Nazi blitzkrieg invasion begun 
April 9, 1940. Norway's critical 
maritime position, facing the North 
Atlantic Ocean on the west and the 
entrance to the Baltic Sea on the 
soulh, made it a prime target. 

After World War II Norway 
assumed even greater strategic val
ue . I n Oslo, 1 talked to Johan Jorgen 
Holst, director of the Norwegian 
Institute of International Affairs. 
Norway, reported Mr. Holst, "was 
in fact catapulted rather abruptly 
into a pivotal area as the Cold War 
enveloped East-West relations." 

Because of a remote border 
change in the Arctic region , Nor
way became a front-line state over
night. This was because a narrow 

FRONT-LINE NATION - Nor
way's geographical position 
makes it the northern front line of 
NATO's defensive perimeter. 
[Map by Ron Grove] 

By Dexter H. Faulkner 

Too close to the edge 
Some years ago an army general 

needed to replace his staff driver, 
who was being discharged from the 
service. The general asked his driver 
to test the driving abilities of several 
applicants and then recommend 
three who could replace him. 

So the driver tested several 
people and recommended three 
men. And the general asked each of 
the men an important question: 

"Suppose we were going to the 
front of a battle lone," the general 
said, "and as we went up a mountain 
road . part of the road was bombed 
out. On the right is a sheer cliff. on 
the left is the mountain, and there is 
just enough room for the car to get 
through. How close do you think 
you could come to the edge of the 
cliff as you drove along the road'?" 

The first man answered confi
dently: "I ' m a good driver. I could 
put my right wheel right against the 
edge and take you on through with
out any problem." 

The; second man said, " Well. 1 
know I'm a good driver, bUll would 
give myself a foot or so and then go 
through." 

The last man said, " I don 't know 
how close I could come to the edge, 
but I'd stay as close to the mountain 
as I could - as far from the cliff as 
possible." 

The general selected the third 
man as his new driver. It was his life 
that was at stake! He was interested 
in someone who would get him there 
safely. not someone who was only 
interested in demonstrating his 

driving skill every chance he got. 

We can't compromise 

In our Christian lives we have to 
have that same attitude. The safe 
side of the road is keeping God's 
law. The other side of the road -
the cliff - is where the danger lies. 
That's the world's way. We have to 
avoid seeing how close we can get to 
the world's way and still make it into 
the Kingdom of God. 

We can't compromise. God says 
to do it His way. We can't say to 
ourselves, "I know what God says, 
but I think I can work just a bit on 
the Sabbath" or "It's OK to repeat 
this gossip that 1 heard - God will 
understand." God may understand 
what you did, but He will not 
approve your breaking of His law. 

Remember Jesus' parable of the 
sower (Mark 4;2-9, 13-20)? Some 
of the seed fell among thorns, and 
the thorns choked the seeds (verse 
7). These seeds, verse 18 says, are 
"the ones who hear the word" (Re
vised Authorized Version through
OUI). 

Yes, they hear the Word of God 
- the warning - the truth about 
God's way, and it takes root. But 
"the cares or this world, the deceit
fulness of riches, and the desires for 
other things entering in choke the 
word , and it becomes unfruitful" 
(verse 19). 

Notice! They get their eyes off 
the Kingdom of God. They don't 
concentrate foremost on building 
holy, righteous character and mak-

strip of Finland that previously 
divided the northeastern extreme 
limit of Norway from the Soviet 
Union, was absorbed by the 
U.S.S.R. 

This quirk of geography meant 
that Norway's most remote and 
least populated county- Finnmark 

Next . the formation of a joint 
Scandinavian defense league was 
explored. It was soon obvious, how
ever. that Norway, Sweden and 
Denmark all held divergent views, 
especially Sweden and Norway. 

The Scandinavian defense league 
idea went nowhere, and shortly 

Wt)RLDWATCH 

Other provisions permit the pre
·stocking of allied equipment, fuel 
and ammunition, plus the installa
tion and operation of jointly 
financed airfields, harbor bases and 
telecommunications links - all 
under Norwegian control. 

By Gene H. Hogberg 

As further reassurance to the 
Soviets that Norway's membership 
in NATO was purely defensive. the 
government in Oslo early on 
declared that nuclear warheads 
would not be deployed on Norwe
gian soil in peacetime. 

- was suddenly neighbor. along a 
120-mile (about 192 kilometers) 
front, to the Soviet Union's Kola 
Military District, the area in and 
around Murmansk, the U.S.S.R.'s 
only year-round ice-free port. 

This region, with its 200 subma
rines (with many missiles targeted 
on North America) plus 400 other 
warships, along with a base for long
range bombers is, according to some 
estimates, the densest regional con
centration of military power in 
human history, 

Which way Norway? 

How best to preserve Norway's 
independence and security was a 
matter of intense national debate in 
the immediate JXlstwar years. 

For a while Norway used her 
membership in the United Nations 
to try to act as a bridge-builder in 
overcoming differences between the 
West and the Soviet Union. But as 
the world's ideological gap widened, 
it became obvious that security pro
vided by the United Nations was as 
illusory as that offered by the old 
League of Nations. 

ing it into God's Kingdom. They 
stray from the way God lays out 
before them. 

Some people today hear the 
broadcast, are visited, start attend
ing Sabbath services, maybe even 
are baptized. But then something 
comes up and snares them. They 
say, "Well, I know God says to do 
this, but I want to do thaI." They 
begin rationalizing and convince 
themselves that what they want to 
do is all right. Well. it won't work. 
We can't compromise God's way 
with the way of the world. 

No middle ground 

WhydosomeleaveGod'sChurch 
after many years of faithful service 
and overcoming? Many times, they 
first think: This is a small matter. I 
know I shouldn't work on the Sab
bath. but this time I'll just go in for 
an hour or two. and then I'll go to 
Sabbath services. 

Without realizing it, they begin 
chipping away, weakening and 
eventually destroying that charac
ter they have built. with the help of 
God's Spirit, over so many years. 

Notice 1 I Corinthians 6: 14-15: 
.. For what fellowship has righteous
ness with lawlessness? And what 
communion has light with dark
ness'? And what accord has Christ 
with Belial'? Or what part has a 
believer with an unbeliever'?" 

There is no middle ground. 
Now notice verse 17: "Therefore 

'Come out from among them And 
be separate.' " 

We must not be longing to be like 
the world and adopt its standards. 
We must be like the general's driv
er. We must seek thesarety and pro
tection of God's law instead of see
ing how close we can get to the cliff 
and the disaster that will follow if we 
get too close. 

As Paul said, we are to build 
God's character in our lives "till we 
·all come ... to the measure of the 
stature of the fullness of Christ" 
(Ephesians 4: \3). That's our objec
tive. Don't compromise with it. 

afterward Norway joined NATO as 
a charter member April 4, 1949. 

Norway, because of the sensitive 
relations with its powerrul neighbor 
to the extreme north, has placed sev
eral self-imposed limits on its 
NATO ties, all with the under
standing of its fellow NATO allies. 

The most important limit is that 

Norway, according to Mr. Holst, 
" is a country with its back to Europe 
and facing the Atlantic. Her securi
ty policy orientation has been mari
time and Anglo-Saxon." 

Good relations with Britain (and 
the Royal navy) have long been 
paramount. And ties to the United 
States have, until recently, also been 

(See SCANDAL ..... 41 

European Diary 
By John Ross Schroeder 

Berlin claustrophobia 
BOREHAMWOOD, England 

- West Berlin's population peaked 
at 2,229,000 in 1957. It has since 
declined to about 1.7 million. That's 
a drop of more than 500,000 people 
in less than three decades. Why'? 

A form of claustrophobia called 
wallsickness is probably the main 
factor. You see, West Berliners are 
not only cut off from East Berliners 
by a 28-mile (about 45 kilometers) 
wall separating the two cities, but 
they are also isolated from the Fed
eral Republic of Germany by about 
100 miles (160 kilometers) of East 
German territory. 

The wall separating East Germa
ny from West Berlin is an additional 
72 miles (115 kilometers) in length, 

Letters 
TO THE EDITOR 

'Local Church' section 
Now that you've reorganized the "Lo

cal Church News" format to include 
most beneficial, uplifting and pertinent 
events useful to us all, I can now say I 
read The Worldwide News 100 percent 
through and through! You know I even 
reread some of those local events a sec
ond and third time. Great ideas in there! 

Edward A. Laberge 
Winnipeg, Man . 

Applying 'Keys to Contentment' 
Thank you so much for your "Keys to 

Contentment" article in the Dec. 19 
WN. It answered my prayers and ques
tions I had in my life. I tend to forget just 
how powerful God is at times and how 
He really does know what we go 
through. 

Lavonne Herman 
Salem,Ore. 

I have been a widow for 6Yz years. It is 
lonely. yes, but 1 know I am never alone. 
always there is God, through Jesus. to 
talk to, and so many, many things to 
study and read through the Church liter
ature senloul and the Biblestudy. Never 
enough time: I am 72 years old and very 
busy. 

The article "Keys 10Contentment" in 
the Dec. 19 issue is great. To program 
our minds to positive thinking. and the 
knowledge that God is with us. means we 
arc neveralonc. 

Helen Sutherland 
Carbondale. Colo. 

makinga lOO-miledemarcation line 
all around the western sector of the 
city. 

How would you like to be sur
rounded on all sides by a country 
with a life-style alien to your own? 
How would you like to be encircled 
by a solid wall with barbed wire at 
the top'? No matter how many acres 
of freedom you have within the con
fines of that wall, you know you can 
only travel so far - and no farther, 
without permission. 

Real psychological damage has 
been inflicted on many. Of course, 
the hurt varies rrom person to per
son in intensity and seriousness. 
Some react in a frenzied, hysterical 
manner. One West Berliner com
mitted suicide by driving his car 
directly into the old, long-since
closed Brandenburg Gate at a high 
speed. Othersjust suffer from long
term effects manifested by depres
sion. alcoholism and other emotion
al problems. 

(See BERLIN, ..... 61 
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KENYAN FESTIVAL - Feastgoers enjoy a light moment during the 1983 
Feast of Tabernacles in Naro Moru, Kenya, which is scheduled to be a 
Feast site in 1984. [Photo by Owen Willis] 

Applications available 

for Caribbean transfers 
By Stan Bass 

Attending an English-language 
Feast in the Caribbean offers six 
island settings and one site on the 
South American mainland to 
choose from ~ the Bahamas. Bar
bados, Bermuda, Guyana. Jamaica, 
S1. Lucia and Tobago. 

English-speaking Caribbean 
Feast site informatioll was com
piled b)1 Stan Bass, regional 
director of the Church's San 
Juan. Puerto Rico, Office. 

shown in U.s. dollars. 

Freeport, Bahamas 

The Commonwealth of the Baha
mas, an independent member of the 
British Commonwealth, consists of 
more than 700 islands and cays, 
about 30 of which are inhabited . 
This chain 'of islands lies southeast 
of Florida and extends to just north 
of the eastern tip of Cuba. The pop
ulation of the Bahamas is about 
200.000. 

This year's Feast will be at the 
Bahamas Princess Resort in Free
port-Lucaya, Grand Bahama. The 
distance from Miami, Fla., to the site 
is about 200 miles (320 ki lometers). 

(See CARIBBEAN, page 12) 
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Church plans five Festival sites 

in United Kingdom, Italy in '84 
BOREHAMWOOD. England 

- For brethren from the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, as well as 
those visiting from abroad, 1984 
offers a variety of Festival sites. The 
sites are S1. Helier, Jersey, in the 
Channel Islands; Torquay in south
western England; Tenby in south 
Wales ; and Scarborough, in north
eastern England. 

This information abOUI Feast 
sites in the United Kingdom, 
Denmark, Italy and East and 
West Africa was compiled by 
David Gunn of the Boreham
wood. England, Office. Conver
sions from British pounds to 
U.S. dollars are based on Feb. 8 
exchange rales. 

For those living in Scandinavia or 
transferring, the Feast will be kept 
at the Vingstedcentre in Bredsten 
Denmark, for the second time. Ital
ian and Maltese brethren will attend 
a new site at Fiuggi, Italy, south of 
Rome, Italy. This site is organized 
in conjunction with the Italian 
Department in Pasadena. 

As in previous years, visitors are 
welcome from other countries. The 
variety in accommodations, in terms 
ofpriee and type, mean that ifmem
bers can afford it they can enjoy the 
best accommodations. or if a family 
wants to come on a more moderate 
budgct it is still possible. Members 
should have extra money in reserve 
incase of cmergenc y. 

International brethren should 
apply immediately for a specific 
site. Attendance at each site is lim
ited bythc sizeoflhc hall,soapprov
al must be obtained before aeeom-

modations arc booked. Once you 
receive an approval form from the 
British Olliee you can book accom
modations. 

One agency is handling accom
modations in Jersey , Torquay and 
Scarborough, and another in Fiug
gi. The British Office has organized 
accommodations in Tenby and 
Bredsten. Details of available 
accommodations will be sent with 
approval documentation. 

But please remember, don't book 
accommodations al a particular 
site until you get approvalfrom the 
British Office. 

Price information on flights to 
Europe will be sent with the approv
alform. 

If you want to come to one of 
these sites write to the Festival 
Office, Worldwide Church of God, 
Elstree House, Elstree Way, Bore
hamwood, Herts., WD6 1 LU, 
England. ortelephone 01 953 1633. 

After the Feast a four-day tour of 
London and Windsor is offered. 
This tour is designed to interest 
Church members and offers a com
bination of activities unavailable 
through any commercial tour com
pany. The tour will be conducted by 
an Ambassador College graduate 
who is a professional tour guide in 
London. 

St. Helier, Jersey 

SI. Helier is on the island of Jer
sey, measuring 45 square miles, 
much closer to France than it is to 
England. It is south of the French 
port of Chcrbourg. Often the cli
mate in October is mild compared to 
the mainland, and the flowers still 
bloom. 

The island has a mixture of 
French and English culture, and 
picturesque scenery. 

The island is full of interesting 
places to visit, particularly since it 
was occupied by the German army 
in World War II. The Germans I ~ ft 
behind them an underground hospI 
tal and various defense fortifica
tions. A few years ago a television 
series was based on this situation 
where the British people were 
administered by the Third Reich . 

There are excellent beaches and, 
since Jersey is close to France, 
visitors can take a hydrofoil or boat 
to the ancient fortified port of St. 
Malo and also go to the Normandy 
beaches. Passports will be required 
togo to France. 

Services will be in the entertain
ment complex site inside the wallsof 
Ft. Regent - originally built to 
repel French invaders. This over
looks the capital city ofSt. Helier. 

A variety of accommodations are 
available, from guest houses to the 
best hotels. A number of members 
will be able to stay at the Jersey 
Holiday Village, which overlooks 
the sea. Meals (breakfast and eve
ning) are included, and there is 
opportunity for social life at the vil
lage since the Church will be the 
sole user of this facility. 

Here are some sample prices. The 
prices include crossing by sea from 
Weymouth or Portsmouth in the 
south of England, plus bcd, break
fast and evening meals and return 
transfers from the harbor for the 
nine-night period. 

A Caribbean Festival Planner, 
providing information on all sites. 
will be sent to those who request 
application forms. This year. pro
cessing of the applications for all 
sites will take place in the San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, Regional Office, 
which is intended to speed and 
improve the service to North Amer
ican brethren. 

Plans set for Feast in 'Belgium 

The Holiday Village works out 
from just more than 130 pounds 
($182) to about 143 pounds (S2OO) 
per person depending on the type of 
chalet or apartment. The hotels 
range from 137pounds(SI91)upto 
254 pounds (S355.60) per person. 

Though getting to the island is a 
little more expensive than staying 
on the mainland , once members are 
there they might be surprised by the 
prices. There is no purchase tax on 
goods sold in Jersey, and only a 
small duty on alcohol, jewelry and 
watches. 

Since U.S. and Canadian mem
bers are requir:ed to provide Fes
tival attendance information in 
the Festival sign up conducted in 
their church areas, it is imperative 
that potential transferees know 
whether they are accepted to 

. transfer to another site as soon as 
possible. 

The planner and application 
forms will be mailed promptly from 
Pasadena when requests are 
received, and the San Juan Office 
will respond quickly upon receipt of 
completed applications. 

The Caribbean Planner, modeled 
after the U.S. Festival Planner, is 
designed to provide information and 
instructions that potential transfer
ees will need to confidently select 
and apply for a suitable Caribbean 
Festival site. 

Should you find that a Feast of 
Tabernacles in the Caribbean 
appeals to you, and your second
tithe budget can accommodate the 
expense, call or write for a Carib
bean Festival Packet. 

Call 800·423·4444 from the con· 
tinental U.S. (from Alaska and 
Hawaii. call collect, 818-304-6111) 
or write to: 

Worldwide Church of God 
Ministerial Services 
Caribbean Festival Packet 
300 W. Green SI. 
Pasadena. Calif., 91129 

Just ask for the Caribbean 
Festival Packet. It will include 
the Caribbean Festival Planner, 
an application and a return mail 
envelope. 

Below are excerpts from the Car
ibbe~n Festival Planner . This infor
mation will expose readers to the 
seven Caribbean Feast sites. It also 
provides some round-figure food 
and housing costs. All costs are 

By Rod Matthews 
For the first time in this era of the 

Church, the Feast of Tabernacles 
will be celebrated in Belgium. Hen
gel hod, a vacation and conference 
village 40 miles (64 kilometers) 
northeast of Brussels, replaces Praz
sur-Arly, France, as the French
speaking European site. Simulta
neous translations into English will 
be provided. 

Hengelhoef is set in 771 acres of 
woods and ponds in the rural beauty 
of the Flemish section of Belgium, 
near Genk. Growth forced the 
Church to move from Praz-sur
Arly, at least until an expansion pro
gram is completed there. 

Rod Matthews of Ministerial 
Services submilled this infor
mation about the Hengelhoe/. 
Belgium, Feast sileo 

The Hengelhoef management 
describes the site as "where man, 
animal and nature form a perfect 
harmony." The grounds include a 
bee farm, fish ponds, water-bird 
reservation and animal park. Sport
ing facilities close by serve those 
enjoying basketball, volleyball, ten
nis. swimming (including several 
children's pools) and field sports. 
Children can enjoy a recreation 
ground designed for them. 

Three marked walks through the 
grounds and woods let you sample a 
little of the peace to be experienced 
in the Kingdom to come. 

Two hundred seventy-four mod
ern, comfortably furnished apart
ments surround the conference 
facility where services will take 
place. The units each have their own 
dining room, fully equipped kitch
en, bathroom facilities with shower, 
and sleep two, four or six people. 
Five dining rooms serve meals, and a 

cafe with terrace and bar adjoin. 
Camping sites arc also available. 

Festival services will take place at 
the site in a hall that seats about 900. 
Modern translation equipment is 
installed to provide simultaneous 
translations from French into 
English. 

It isn't often that the cost is good 
news. For a room and three meals a 
day, including wine with the main 
meal: ages, under 2, free: 2 to 6, $10 
per person; 7 to II, $13 per person; 
12 and over, $25 per person. 

These rates will be 10 percent 
higher if single persons want to 
occupy a two-bed studio (unit) by 
themselves. 

Some staff members speak 
English, as doChurch Festivalorga
nizers. 

The nearest airport is Brussels, 

where rental cars are available if you 
want the flexibility of touring in the 
area. Of course, it is also only several 
hours' drive from both Amsterdam, 
Netherlands, and Frankfurt, West 
Germany. An efficient train service 
also operates from Brussels, and the 
Church will arrange bus transfers 
from Brussels as well. 

If you would like tosamplea little 
of the peace of the Belgian country
side. yet be within easy traveling 
distance of the heart of Europe, 
including the headquarters of the 
European Economic Community in 
Brussels, with the history of the 
Netherlands, West Germany, 
France and Luxembourg within 
reach, send for an application form. 
Write to the French Department, 
300 W. Green St.. Pasadena, Calif., 
91129. 

Torquay 

Torquay, an elegant resort in 
Devon, is the largest in southwest 
England. It is about 150 miles (240 
kilometers) southwest of London 
and is well-connected by road and 
rail to all parts of the country. 

Services will be at the Town Hall 
in the center of the town, and about 
1,000 people are expected to 
attend. 

Varied accommodations are 
available in and around Torquay, 
with self-catering (you can prepare 
meals yourself), guest houses and 
hotels up to the five-star Imperial. 

(See FESTtVAL, ~ 5) 

FEAST IN DENMARK - Most of the 292 people who attended the 1983 Feast of Tabernacles in Bredsten, 
Denmark, gather after one of the services at the Vingstedcentre sporting and conference center. The Feast will 
take place at the Vingstedcentre again in 1984. [Photo by Nathan Faulkner] 
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Thailand 
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vices Department, who Hew up Sun· 
day, Jan. 22, from Bangkok, video
taped the performance. 

Mr. Armstrong went to his hotel 
suite to freshen up before a sched
uled meeting and dinner at the 
Phuping Palace of the royal Thai 
family_ 

He was gratified to learn that the 
royal family was pleased with the 
conduct of the Church's television 
crew and would allow them to tape 
the evening meeting. This was not 
permitted on previous visits with 
members of the royal family. 

Mr. Armstrong's group learned 
that the royal family was impressed 
with an article about Thailand that 
was published in the July-August, 
1983, Plain Truth ("The Other 
Land of the Free"). The royal fami
ly asked the Ambassador Founda
tion to help document what was 
being accomplished in Thailand. 

To do this, Mr. Omasta split his 
crew up on this trip. One crew cov
ered Mr. Armstrong's trip through 
New Zealand and Australia, while 
the other went to Thailand to tape 
their Majesties' projects. 

Like other Ambassador Founda
tion programs conducted here, 
people who came into contact with 
the television crew came to respect 
what is l 'ecoming known as "Am
bassador quality." This respect 
came to the attention of the royal 
family. 

As a result the Church's televi
sion crew was assigned ground 
transportation and the use of three 
helicopters to transport them to 
remote projects. While taping, the 
crew spent one full day with the 
royal family as they worked with 
their Thai subjects on projects. 

The two television crews were 
brought together again, with one 
videotaping the palace gardens with 
the youngest princess of the royal 
family, while the other awaited Mr. 
Armstrong's arrival. 

Meeting Thai royalty 

At 6 p.m., palace vehicles arrived 
to take Mr. Armstrong to the pal
ace. The pastor general was sched
uled to meet Queen Sirikit, but the 
group received reports that King 
Bhumibol might be present. This 
would be unusual, as protocol stan
dards deem it a rare exception that 
both king and queen meet formally 
with a private, non-head of state. 

At6:50p.m., Mr. Armstrong and 
his party arrived at the palace. 
There he was told that both the king 
and queen and Princess Sirindhorn 
would receive him and be hosts for 
the evening. 

In a warm and friendly atmo
sphere, the pastor general was intro
duced to King Bhumibol first and 
then his wife, Queen Sirikit. In the 
introduction Mr. Armstrong 
passed a personal message to the 
queen from Princess Liliane of Bel
gium that he had carried since 1973. 
Then he was formally introduced to 
Princess Sirindhorn. 

A fter a discussion an aide 
brought a red case to King Bhumi
bol. The royal family and guests 
then rose and the king decorated 
Mr. Armstrong with the Order of 
the White Elephant, the equivalent 
of knighting in English culture. 

After the ceremony everyone 
went to another room for dinner. 

The room had one rectangular 
table set in the center and smaller 
tables around the room. The king 
and queen were seated at the endsof 
the center table with Mr. Arm
strong to the king's right and Mr. 
Dean seated to the king's left, next 
to Princess Sirindhorn. Mrs. Dean 
sat on the queen's right and on the 
other side of Princess Sirindhorn. 

Dr. Suvit and Mr. Sexton were 
seated at the remaining two places. 

After the meal began, aides, top 
military staff and members of the 
Church's television crew (Mr. Mor
ton was temporarily added to the 
television crew so he could attend 
the dinner) were seated at other 

tables in the room and served din
ner. 

Mr. Armstrong's group was later 
told that this was unusual and 
revealed the degree of respect the 
Church's television crew had earned 
in their short exposure to the rOjal 
family. 

The meal was a beautifully pre
pared assortment of soup, salad, a 
chicken dish and area vegetables. 
The king commented that 10 years 
ago the guests could not have eaten 
area vegetables, as nearly all were 
imported. 

The group was actually eating 
some of the literal fruit borne by 
agricultural projects of the royal 
family that the Ambassador Foun
dation helps sponsor. 

The royal family revealed their 
enthusiasm and excitement for the 
various humanitarian projects and 
the welfare of the Thai people as 
they discussed the scope of the proj
ects. 

The king ex.plained how he had 
slowly converted land from the golf 
course at the palace into agricultural 
experiments, which Mr. Armstrong 
had noticed when he arrived. The 
king has only one putting green left 
from the full-sized course. 

Queen Sirikit had products from 
her personal projects brought to the 
table for Mr. Armstrong to view. 
The items ranged from woven bas
kets to solid gold statues standing 
more than a foot (30 centimeters) 
latl. 

Mr. Armstrong's group was 
impressed with the workmanship. 
Both the king and queen stress qual
ity in the skills they are helping their 
people develop. Mr. Armstrong was 
pleased to learn that they insist 
there is no room for shoddy work
manship. 

Queen Sirikit then asked Mr. 
Armstrong if he would accompany 
her and Princess Sirindhorn to see 
one of the projects. The pastor gen
eral accepted. 

The queen then discussed in the 
Thai language with the king which 
project would show Mr. Armstrong 
the scope of the people's develop
ment and not be too strenuous for 
the pastor general. It was getting 
close to midnight, and the royal 
family said good-night to the 
group. 

Tuesday, Jan. 24, at 10 a.m., Mr. 
Armstrong again traveled up the 
mountain road to the Phuping Pal
ace. He and the group waited in a 
guest residence for the queen to 
arrive. 

Outside the residence was a tent 
where pounding could be heard. It 
was a project of working on gold 
objects. The project was conducted on 
the palace grounds where the guards 
could protect both the finished prod
ucts and the raw materials. 

Trip by helicopter 

Word soon came that the queen 
was ready, and Mr. Armstrong and 
his party were driven to an open area 
used as a heliport. There three heli
copters were waiting. 

Queen Sirikit and Princess Sir
indhorn invited Mr. Armstrong, 
Mrs. Brown and Mr. Dean to join 
them in the royal helicopter. The 
others climbed aboard two helicop
ters with some of the royal guards. 

The Church's television crew and 
some Thai army troops were sent 
ahead of the group. The troops were 
for protection, as the project Mr. 
Armstrong was tosee was only a few 
hundred yards from the Burmese 
border. 

The night to the project took 45 
minutes. Thequeen's helicoptercir
cled the camp while the other two 
inspected the area to ensure the 
safety of the queen. When all was 
secure the royal helicopter landed. 

The Thai people were happy to 
see their queen. After greeting some 
of them, the queen and the Arm
strong party got in an executive
style four-wheel-drive vehicle and 
were given a tour of the farm. 

Through drip irrigation the local 
Hilltribe people arc growing an 
assortment of citrus, peach, plum 
and nut trees. The people have been 
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successful in grafting branches 
from high-yield peach trees to less 
productive but stronger Chinese 
peach trees. 

Vegetable produclion was plenti· 
ful. The people earned 10,000 bahts 
(about S500) from land previously 
yielding 1,000 bahts worth of vege
tables. 

The group was interested to learn 
thatlhisagricullural project was not 
placed in ideal growing land. The 
site was chosen because it lies 
directly on the opium trade route. 
The royal family is trying to dis
courage drug trding. 

At lunchtime Queen Sirikit took 
Mr. Armstrong on a walk up a deco
rative path to a table nestled among 
black limestone rocks. Box lunches 
were produced and served under
neath a thatched-grass canopy. 
Tribesmen performed music on 
native Thai instruments, which 
were acoustically strengthened by a 
natural orchestra shell. 

The group saw why Princess Sir
indhorn is favored by the Thai people. 
After lunch she kneeled on the dirt 
floor, borrowed an instrument and 
joined in playing with the tribesmen. 

After lunch Mr. Armstrong 
viewed a native dance performed by 
the tribe, and then was driven to the 
tribe's village. There he viewed how 
Queen Sirikit helps her people. 

Kneeling down, the queen dis
cussed matters with the tribe. She 
learned that a 12-day-old child was 
dying of malnutrition. The child's 
mother died four days earlier. The 
queen directed that the child be tak
en toa hospital and be returned to the 
village when he recovered. (See arti
cle.page5.) 

The queen attributed the preser
vation of the child's life to Mr. Arm
strong. If Mr. Armstrong had not 
accepted her invitation to visit the 
project, the queen would not have 
come, and the child probably would 
have died. 

After this emotional experience 
the group boarded the helicopters for 
the return flight. Realizing how tiring 
the day ha~ been, Queen SiTilcit 
ordered the helicopters to land in the 
city of Chiang Mai instead of at the 
royal palace. This meant that Mr. 
Armstrong would get some extra rest 
while the queen made the long trip 
back lothepalacebycar. 

This event surprised her aides, 
and Mr. Dean later learned that 
royal protocol standards were modi
fied several times so Mr. Arm
strong's trip would be more enjoy
able and pleasant. 

Back to Bangkok 

The group returned to Bangkok 
the next morning, Jan. 25, where 
Mr. Armstrong renewed his long
time friendship with Madam Suni
rat Telan. 

That evening the pastor general 
addressed important business, civic 
and government leaders of Thailand 
at a banquet in honor of his royal 
decoration. Before he spoke per
formers from a Bangkok school of 
dance presented some Thai dances. 
A buffet dinner followed. 

The pastor general then delivered 
the most powerful message he has 
yet given in Thailand. He warned 
the group of the troubles that would 
soon engulf them, and explained 
how the ultimate solution to human
ity's problems will come with the 
reestablishment of the Kingdom of 
God on this earth. Video cameras 
recorded the powerful talk for a 
future World Tomorrow program. 

Thursday, Jan. 26, the pastor 
general and his group prepared for 
the flight to Hong Kong. Formally 
escorted to the airport by Bangkok 
police. Mr. Armstrong said good
bye to friends gathered there before 
boarding the G-ili. 

At 4:30 p.m., local time, the 
G-III touched down in Hong Kong. 
Mr. Armstrong still suffered from a 
sore throat and fever, but felt God 
had granted physical reprieves at 
critical times during his busysched
ule. The group welcomed the rest. 

New carpet 

The stop in Hong Kong was not 

only for resting, though. Friday, 
Jan. 27, Mr. Armstrong was joined 
by Robert Smith. an interior deco
rator employed by the Church. Mr. 
Smith had Hown from Pasadena to 
view a new carpet being handwoven 
for the Ambassador Auditorium. 

A specially woven carpet with an 
abstract reAection of the crystal 
chandelier in the Grand Lobby has 
covered the Aoor since the opening 
of the Auditorium in 1974. 

After 10 years of use, the carpet, 
though still in good condition, is 
beginning to show signs of wear. To 
maintain the superb quality, the car
pet is being replaced. The old carpet 
is scheduled for use in the adminis
tration building of Big Sandy 
Ambassador College. 

Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Smith and 
others from his party toured the Tai 
Ping carpet company. where the 
new carpet is being woven. 

The pastor general found the car
pet well into production. Made of 
pure New Zealand and Australian 
wool, the Audi'torium carpet is 
being dyed to various colors accord
ing to the crystal design. 

Made without scams, the new 
carpet is idcntical to thcold with one 
exception: the abstract crystal 
reflection will be sculpted into the 
carpet instead of drawn like thc 
original carpet. The added detail of 
sculpting defines the crystal design 
morc precisely. 

Sabbath, Jan. 28, Mr. Armstrong 
conducted a Biblestudy forthe three 
members living in Hong Kong, a 
prospective member, the Church's 
television crew and members of Mr. 
Armstrong's group. Sixteen at
tended in Mr. Armstrong's suite. 

Sunday, Jan. 29. Mr. Armstrong 
said good-bye to Mr. and Mrs. Mor
ton. The Mortons thanked the pas
tor general for the experience and 
the cOntacts they had made as a 
result of traveling with Mr. Arm
strong. These contacts hold promise 
for helping the Church in its end
time mission to preach the Gospel. 

The Mortons boarded a flight 
bOld to Austr..1:ll~ .'"Whlle-the~ATm~ 

strong party left Hong Kong aboard 
theG-111 for Tokyo, Japan, the final 
stop. 

Illness in Tokyo 

The G-ill landed in Tokyo at 3 
p.m .. local time. After clearing cus
toms, the group drove to the Impe
rial Hotel for the scheduled three
day stay. 

In Tokyo the rigors of the trip 

Scandal 
(Continued from page 2. 

strong, helped by the fact that there 
are more Americans of Norwegian 
blood living today than there are 
Norwegians. 

However, the "umbilical cord" to 
America, as Mark E. Austad, U.S. 
ambassador to Norway, said in a 
speech in Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 
9, "is thinner than in the past." 

The Trehold affair, in fact, pro
vides a disturbing look into the gen
eration that first came to political 
awareness in Scandinavia - as else
where in Europe - in the 19605, 
cutting its teeth on the anti-Ameri
can wave generated by opposition to 
the Vietnam War and encouraged 
by Soviet propaganda. 

A sea-gate country 

Though neither the Norwegians 
nor the Anglo-Saxon powers realize 
it, our peoplcs are indeed kindred 
folk. Norway has shared in the 
birthright promise that she would 
"possess the gates of those who hate 
them" (Genesis 24:60. Revised 
Authorized Version). 

In the booklet The Nuclear 
North At/antic, British author E.P. 
Thompson writes that "in NATO's 
strategic thinking. the Soviet navy is 
waiting to press through 'the gate' 
bet ween Norway and Iceland while 
Soviet backfire bombers might slip 
through the same "gate.' .. 

Other experts expand this vital 
stretch of the North Atlantic to 
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caught up with Mr. Armstrong. His 
fever worsened and he contracted 
the flu, forcing him to rest in bed. 

A scheduled luncheon with the 
Israeli ambassador and a dinner 
with Mr. Armstrong's Japanese 
"sons," members of the Japanese 
Diet, was canceled because of the 
illness. They all sent Howers and 
best wishes for a quick recovery. 
Some visited Mr. Armstrong in his 
hotel suite. 

Tuesday, Jan. 31, Mr. Armstrong 
was too ill to attend the formal open
ing of the Israeli artifacts exhibit at 
the Middle Eastern Culture Center 
in Tokyo. 

Mr. Armstrong was instrumental 
in arranging for the ancient artifacts 
to be sent to Japan, and sent Mr. 
Dean to represent him on behalf of 
the Ambassador Foundation. 

Described by Mrs. Peled of the 
Israeli Exploration Society (lES), 
the artifacts included glass and clay 
pottery and jewelry from the Ca
naanite and Israelite periods, and 
script in ancient Hebrew. There 
were boxes of wheat and barley 
grains excavated in Israel, and some 
olive and date pits showing produce 
of the past. 

In a speech delivered at the cen
ter, Prince Mikasa asked that 
thanks be given to Mr. Armstrong 
and the Ambassador Foundation for 
helping arrange the display. He 
wished his longtime friend the best 
of health and asked that Mr. Dean 
convey an invitation for Mr. Arm
strong to return and see the exhibit 
he helped arrange. 

Wednesday, Feb. t, lheG·llllerl 
for the Burbank, Calif., airport, 
attaining ground speeds of 798 
miles an hour because of strong tail 
winds. 

The G-lIllanded in Hawaii after 
a six-hour flight, where everyone 
cleared U.S. customs. A few hours 
later at 8:30 a.m., Pacific Standard 
Time, the pastor general stepped 
from the G-III at the Burbank air
port , where a group of headquarters 
ministers and department heads 
waited to greet him. 

Most would be extremely tired 
after such a long trip. but if World
wide News readers could have been 
at Ambassador Hall or Manor Del 
Mar on the Pasadena campus at 4 
p.m. the same day, they would have 
seen M r. Armstrong conducting a 
campus tour for the Gulfstream 
Aerospace pilot and crew chief that 
accompanied him on the trip. Such 
is our apostle. 

include an areaalt the way toGreen
land. They refer to passageways 
through this sector as the "Green
land-Iceland-United Kingdom 
gap," or lhe "G·I·UK gap." NATO 
forces maintain antisubmarine war
fare barriers in the gap. The entire 
region, then, is controlled by mod
ern-day descendants of Israel 
(Greenland belongs to Denmark). 

Thus the Soviet Union is partially 
bottled up at its only ice-free port. 
And together, Norway and Den
mark control wartime access to the 
Baltic Sea, throttling the large 
Soviet fleet at Leningrad. 

Since World War II, Norway has 
abandoned neutrality and placed 
her reliance upon the NATO 
alliance for its security. 

It is for this reason that the shaki
ness of this organization today , with 
the loose talk of Europe and America 
going their separate ways, is disturb
ing to Norwegian strategists. 

"Norway," notes Mr. Holst, "is 
likely to be the last party to leave the 
bridge in the event that NATO 
should capsize on her voyage 
through the next decade. The disso
lution of NATO would cause the 
Nordic pattern to crumble as well." 

We must not dissociate trends in 
world events from lheongoing prog
ress in God's work. 

It is evidently God's time to more 
directly warn the people of Norway 
and the whole Nordicareaofprophet
ic events which will drastically affect 
the peoples of Israel living in the 
"quiet corner of Europe. " 
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ROYAL CONCERN - Princess Sirindhorn of Thailand holds a malnour
ished baby whose mother died four days earlier. Queen Sirikit of Thailand 
ordered the child taken to a hospital after she learned of its plight during a 
visit with Pastor General Herbert W. Armstrong to a Thailand agricultural 
project Jan. 24. [Photo by Warren Watson]. 

Festival 
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To giy,e you an idea of costs, a llotel 
- highly recommended by the trav
el agent working for the Church -
that overlooks the sea, costs, for the 
nine nights, bed, breakfast and din
ner , 207 pounds ($290) per adult. 

There is anoth-er hotel close to die 
Town Hall that costs aoout 90 
pougds ($ !26) on the same basis; 
and lmother around 80 pounds 
($112). Self·catering accommoda· 
tions are about 100 pounds ($140) 
per unit for the nine nights. (Towels 
are not usually provided in self
catering accommodations, although 
bed linen can normally be hired, if 
not provided.) 

Torquay's attractions inclQde 
theaters, a museum, art gallery and . 
.a golf course, as well as ciiff walks 
and Cockington Village. Just east of 
Cockington are the ruins of ' 12th 
century Torre Abbey. On the edge 
of the town, about onc mile east of 
the harbor. is Kents Cavern, one of . 
the oldest human dwelling places in 
Britain. 

Within easy driving distance is 
the town of Dartmouth, and, in the 
hinterland behind Torquay, is Dart
moor, with its magnificent scenery. 

Social activities will be in the 
Town Hall, and outings to places of 
interest will be organized. 

Scarborough ' 

Scarborough is the best-known 
holiday seaside resort in Yorkshire 
with a beautiful coastline and heath
er-covered moors. 

Services will 'be at the Spa Con
ference Centre, which overlooks 'the 
sea. This facility, on thc sou'thern 
side of ttle town, was completely 
renovated over the past two years 
and offers space for other social and 
catering activities. 

, The center also features restau
rants and several licensed bars. It is 
the best facility available to the 
Church this year in Britain. About 
1,400 people will attend this site. 

Other features include an indoor 
swimming pool and a sports center 
nearby. Sightseeing can include 
visiting stately homes such as Castle 
Howard , where the popular 
"Brideshead Revisited," television 
series was enacted. t 

The North Yorkshire Moors 
Railway Preservation Society oper
ates from the Vale of ~ickering 

through some of the most beautiful 
parts of the North Yorkshire Moors 
National Park. The historic city of 
York is-40 miles (about 64 kilome~ 
ters) away. . 

Accommodations are either self
catering or in hotels and guest 
houses. A holiday village with bun
galows, villas and caravans (trailers) 
for self-catering will cost about 75 
pounds ($ 1'05) a unit for the' nine
night period, and there is a 'limited 
number of natlets (small apart
ments) at 35 pounds ($49) a person 
for the period. Hotels range from 83 
pounds ($116) to 145 pounds 
($203") a person for the period. 

Most activities will take place in 
. the Spa complex so br~thren can be 
together and meet old friends ' and 
make new ones. All family members 
should find plenty to do. 

T.nby 

Because Tenby was popular in 
1982, the Feast will take place there 
again this year. Tenby is on the 
southern coast of western Wales and 
is 243 miles (389 kilometers) west 
of London. It is well-connected by 
road and rail toall parts ofthe'coun
try. 

The Festival at Tenby is at the 
Kiln Park Holiday Caravan Camp .. 
This is where services and social 
activities will be. It is also where 
most members will ·stay. 

The caravans are all modern , with 
up to eight berths, .and the over
whelming majority have their own -
toilet and shower or bath facilities. 
Most have color television. The cost 
per caravan is 70 pounds ($98), 
which includes electricity. The 
Church would like families to use 
the caravans, and asks singles to 
share caravans. 

The camp has shops, a' swimming . 
pool, sports field, lounges, game 
rooms and licensed bars. There is a 
den for teenagers, and adults can 
relax in the elegant Tudor Bar or 
Atlantic Bar. 

A great deal of history sur
rounds Tenby, which is tightly 
packed .inside 15th century walls. 
Shops almost touch across narrow 
streets grouped about a 12th cen
tury Norman focal point. The pic· 
turesque harbor is guarded by the 
remains of a 13th century Nor
man castle, site of the Welsh cas
tle of Dinbych·y·Pysgod (Little 
Fort of the Fish) mentioned in a 
I ,OOO·year·old poem. 

1enby is the'only site in 'the Brit-
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The Queen, Mr. Armstrong 

- and Little Cha- Toi 
By John Halro~d 

CHIANG MAl, Thailand - It 
happened Jan. 24, the day Her 
Majesty Queen' Sirikit, queen of 
Thailand, invited Pastor General 
Herbert W. Armstrong to visit a 
royal agricultural project, high in 
the mountains behind Chiang MaL 

John Halford, a paslOr-rank 
minister working in Media Ser
vices in Pasadena, accompanied 
Pastor General Herbert W. 
Armstrong to Thailand. 

Mr. Armstrong traveled with the 
"Queen and Princess Sirindhorn in 
Jhe royal helicopter ._Others in Mr. 
Armstrong's party followed in Bell 
Huey helicopters provided by the 
Royal Thai Police, .landing at an 
improvised land ing ground among 
rice fields, after a 45-minute flight. 

After a picnic lunch and a tour of 
~he project, the Queen asked . Mr. 
Armstrong if he would be able to 
visit Khob Dong. a native village of 
the Lahu tribe;;. He agreed. 

The village was only about one 
mile from the research station, but 
the road was rough and twisting. 
The group traveled in four-wheel~ 
drive vehicles. It is a poor village-

ish. Isles where most people can stay 
on the site where services take place. 
It isalsoan area rich in history and is 
set in a rural and pleasant location. 

Bredsten, Denmark 

After a successful Feast in Den
mark last year, this year's Festival 
will again take place at the Ving~ 
,stedcentre sporting and conference 
' d:nrer.f It is on tfie eastern 'side of . 
central Jutland outside the village of 
Bredsten, which is 13 kilometers 
(about 8.5 miles) from the city of 
Vejle, Denmark. 

Services and social activities take 
place.in the. center and a little ~ore 
than 200. people can stay there with 
about another 50 able to be accom~ 
rriodated in guest houses and private 
homes. At presen-t exchange rates, 
the nine-day period would cost 
about 200 pounds ($280) for full 
board per person or 162 pounds 
(-$227) for half board (this excludes 
lunc~j. Children under 12 sharing 
with their parents 'are half price and 
infants under 3 are free. 

Use of all facilities at the center is 
inclu4ed, except for the hire of cer-

. tain sporting equipment. For those 
staying off the site there is free 
transpOrtation to the center. How
e~er. for car drivers and their pas
sengers, there will be a reduction in 
their overall charge ' of about 15 
pounds ($2 I) per adult, 7 pounds 
(S9.80) per child. 

The Vingstedcentre consists of a 
200-bed hotel with library, televi- ' 
sion room', a billiard and darts room 
and bars. The Danes . provide an 
abundance of food, including smor
gasbords - as much good quality 
food as you can eat. 

Adjoining the hotel is a 25-meter 
Olympic swimming pool and chil
dren's pool and saunas. There are 
two r,OOO-square-meter gymna
siums equipped for indoor soccer, 
handball , basketball, volleyball, 
badminton. table tennis and squash. 
On the grounds are a running track, 
tramPolines, football pitches. a pis
tol-shooting gallery and rifle 
ranges. , 

Brethren can fish in the river and 
hike on marked pature trails . Oppo- ' 
site the hotel is a camping area for 
those wishing to take their own car
avans. 

For those traveling to Denmark 
from Engl,and there are two basic 
options - sea or air. 

By sea, group rates are being 
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just a few bamboo huts - and the Mr. Armstrong shared the 
people 'seemed backward, but they Queen'sconce"rn. As he reminded us 
were a good example of the kind of later, even though this baby was 
people that the King and Queen are born in . tragic circumstances into 
trying to help with their projects. one of the most backward tribes on 

The villagers gathered around to earth, he nevertheless had human 
greet the Queen. Some of them potential, and one day would have. 

. brought examples of their handi- ' eternal lifein the Family of God. 
crafts to show her. But, at the time, Cha-Toi didn't 

Then the'Queen noticed two bas- look as ifhe was going t.o live another 
kets. In the bottom of each was a five minutes -let alone forever . 
baby, apparently asleep. The Queen The Queen quickly wrapped up 
explained to Mr. Armstrong that her visit, and the Heet of helicopters 
this is how the people carry their departed once . again for Chiang 
babies while they are working in the M~i. At the airport- the Queen said 
fields, when suddenly her expres- good-bye to Mr. Armstrong and his 
sion c~anged. · traveling group. She had to return to 

She noticed that one of the babies her palace, and the group to the ' 
_, was. jII. Cllreftilly, 'sh~ .lifte9 the ,ho~I , J.:~ttle _~llit..:.To1_.meanwhile 

infant from the basket and held it. It was sped to the hospital. 
was a boy, just a few. days old, Her Several times that evening, as 
Majesty looked at ·us with great con- Mr. Armstrong was discussing the 
cern. "Look," she said, "he is events of the day, he wondered how 
dying." .. the boy' was doing. Others in the 

The villagers told her what nap- group promised to telephone the 
pened. The baby' was born. 12 days hospital first thing in the morning to 
before. The mother died later from find out. But there was no need. 
blOOd poisoning. The husband was Her Majesty sent her personal 
in a daze, and hadn't known what to physician and private secretary to 
do. the hospital that same evening to 

The 'vil1ager$ tried to save the check on Cha-Toi's progress. 
baby, but th.ey seemed to be igno- She asked them to stop 'at the 
rant of basic hygiene. They filled a hotel before ,returning to the palace 
dirt-encrusted feeding bott le with to give Mr. Armstrong the informa-
stale milk, but the baby was not able tion . personally. So, about 10 
to drink anything. . o'clock, we received the news that 

Cha-Toi_- the 'name he was giv- Cha-Toi was alive and out of dan-
en - was dying of starvation and ger. 
malnutrition. If he were to live, he Queen Sirikit and Mr. Arm-
~eeded' skilled attention. strong are both busy people with 

Preparations were made to fly important and pressing responsibili-
him down' to Chiang Mai in a heli- ties. But they were not so busy that 
copter. . they' could not stop to serve one Qf 

During the bumpy ride back to. __ the most fragile little people on 
. the agricultural station, Queen Siri- earth. . 

.~it .·th.~nked ~r .. _Armstro.ng for For a few hours that day Cha-
'6(ie!ping save' th'e baby's fife. 'She Toi's well-being' seemed to matter 
-~iplained that if he had not been more than anything else to God's 

willing to make the additional trip apostle and Thailand's . gracious 
. up to Khob Dong she would not have Queen. 
gone that day either, and Ch~-Toi He is alive today because they 
almost certainly would have died. ' cared. 

Berlin 
(Continued from page 2. 

Historian Gordon A. Craig pointed 
to the problem -of 'c1austro'phobia as 
one probable reason for some of these 
difficulties ,disturbing West Berlin. 
He wrote in his book. The Germans: 
.. It was estimated in 1971 that every 
third person whowas drawri to the city 
by these advantages [tax and travel 
inducements] changed his mind soon
er or later and left it, either because he 
was dissatisfied with his working or 
living conditions or because he w~ 
affected by tl)e Berlin form of claus
trophobia. the fear of being caught 
without hope of escape, if they fell to 
the forces of the East.·· 

Natura!ly, _West Ber!iners have 
different views of what it's like to 
live there I met a French Immigrant 
on a tram - a true-blue Berhner 
who would live in no other city. 

Many do not share his feelings. 
More and more young West Berlin

. ers are opting for the Federal 
Republic as a permanent place of 
residence. 

West Berliners are a courageous 
lot. They have coped with crisis after 
crisis - faced and conquered many 
obstacles since the war. But there is 
such a thing as a cumulative effect 
wearing down one's resistance over a 
period of years. 

Fortunately, there are some 
encouraging signs, especially of 
late. For instance, West Berlin took 
control of the S-Bahn - the munic
ipal overgrou'nd railway line. which 
has been in a shabby and run-down 
state. Before that, East Germany 
owned and operated the S-Bahn in 
West Berlin - a peculiarity 
brought 'about by the unusual status 

of Berlin after World War II. 
Berlin in 1945 was divided by the 

Quadripartite Agreement into four 
sectors, with the Soviet Union, the 
United States, Britain and France 
ruling one sector each. Soon the lat
ter three merged into the city pf _ 
West Berlin, leaving East Bedin 
under' the' aegis oflhe Soviets. 

In a spirit of cooperation the two 
Berlin's negotiated a purchase agree

.ment that will solve this long-time 
railway paradox. Extensive modern-
ization is in the works. . 

Tensions between the two cities 
have eased. Travel is easier. Elderly 
people may emigrate from East to 
West after retirement age - one of 
the reasons why West Berlin sports 
the worst age' profile in West Ger
many, socially .speaking. Thus a part · 
of the social burden is shifted from 
East Berlin to West Berlin. 

As Britain is 'to Northern Ireland, 
. so is the Federal Republic to West 
Berlin in terms of finances. Without 
the billions of deustche marks that 
pour in from Bonn, West Berlin 
would be virtually bankrupt. 

For some in West Berlin this may 
be the best of times - and getting 

. better. But for many others, it is still 
the worst of times. These latter suf
fer from frustration, alienation and 
a sense of homeless ness. As one resi
dent reportedly remarked: "I feel as 
though I don't belong anywhere. I 
want to bridge that wall and really 
see what it is like over there so I can 
understand myself over here." 

ThAt'! going to happen. The wall 
will not only be bridged - iCwill 
come down. The Berlin Wall has a 
.limited life. In God's good 'time all 
peoples' everywhere will learn to 
understand each other and solve 
their differences peacefully. Wall~ 
sickness _will be rorev!=r forgotten . 
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CHRIST'S APOSTLE 'IRi 
ACTIVE APOSTLE --- Clockwise fr~om upper left: King 'Bhumibol (center) and Queen Sirikit of Thailand greet Pastor General 
Herbert W. Armstrong upon his arrival at the Phuping Palace near Chiang Mai. Tttailand. Jan. 23; weJl-wishers congratulate Mr. 
Armstrong at a Jan. 25 banquet in .Bangkok. Thailand. honoring him for receiving the Order of the White Elephant; Mr. 
Armstrong presents a photo of himself and Abbot PhraThepsopon t.o the Abbot in Bangkok Jan. 22; Queen Sirikit explains 
details of an agricultural project to Mr. Armstrong and his aide, Aaron Dean, Jan. 24; Mr. Armstrong greets children of 
ministers working at the Summer Educational Program (SEP) in Australia Jan. 12; the pastor general sinks a pUH at the SEP in -
Australia Jan. 12; Mr. Armstrong waves to onlookers as he steps off Queen Sirikit ~ s helicopter at Khob Dong, Thailand. Jan. 
24; Robert .Morton, regional director of the Church in Australia and A,sia , expl~ins fhe state of the Church there to Mr. 



~VELS 'TO ' SIX NATIONS 
Armstrong and Mr.-Dean during a tour of the Australian Office at Burleigl:l Heads Jan. 10; Premier Joh Bjerke-Petersen of 
Queensland. asks the pastor gene'ral a question about the book of Isaiah in his private office in Brisbane, Australia , Jan. 13; 
Peter Nathan, regional director of the Church in New Zealand and the South Pacific, discusses activities of the regional office 
in Auckland, New Zealand. with Mr. Armstrong Jan. 5; and Mr. Armstrong greets Sir Edmund Hillary, the first'man to climb Mt. 
Everest, at the New Zealand Regional Office Jan. 5. Below. from left: Mr. Armstrong is welcomed at the Bang.koltairport Jan.' 
22; Mr. Morton and Mr. Armstrong converse with tlie three Church members and one prospective member in Hong Kong Jan. 
28; the pastor general declares the solution to humanity's problems in Bangkok Jan. 25; and Mr. Armstrong inspects the new 
carpet being made in Hong Kong for the Ambassador Auditorium Jan. 27. [Ph-otos by Aaron Dean and Warren Watson] 
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ACCENT ON THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Singles' groups take year-end outings 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland, 
singles were hosts to activities Dec. 
23 to 27 at Crawfordsbum. Northem 
Ire land. for about 60 singles from the 
Republic of Ireland, Scotland, En
gland and the United States. Accom
modations were in scout camp dar· 
mitories surrounded by forests and 
hills and with views of Belfast 
Lough. 

After viewing Pastor General Her
bert W. Armstrong's videotaped 
broadcast "The Plain Truth About 
Christmas" Friday even ing, Dec. 
23. the singles became acquainted 
over drinks at Crawfordsbum Inn, 
Ireland' s oldest hotel. 

mon by Mr. Armstrong. Afterward 
the singles feJlowshipped at the 
Forum Hotel. Dinner that evening 
was at the Chinese Dragon restau
rant. 

In ideal weather conditions Sun
day, Dec. 25, the singles set out on a 
tour of the County Down coast before 
climbing SCTabo Hill for a panoramic 
view of the surrounding countryside 
and the lrish Sea. 

OIhcrs walked along the coastal path. 
After another videotaped telecast, a 
candlelight dinner and dance topped 
off the even in g. Master of cere~ 
monies for an evening of dancing and 
singing was Morris McCabe. Belfast 
singles coo rdinator. 

Prizes for winning the previous 
day's treasure hunt were presented 
by ministerial assistant Jeremy Rap
son to Robert Gilks. Frank Gunning 
and Beverley and Linda Cargill. 

The si ngles left Crawfordsburn 
Tuesday. Dec, 27. for the Culloden 
Hotel where they said their good-byes 
over coffee and cookies. 

Monday, Feb. 13,1984 

On the Sabbath, Dec. 24. they ate 
brunch at the Stonnont Hotel, before 
attending serv ices with the Belfast 
congregat ion, where the main mes
sage consisted of a videotaped ser-

The next stop was the town of Hills
borough in County Antrim, where a 
treasure hunt took place. A barbecue 
followed in Hillsborough Forest Park 
adjacent to a Norman cast le. Before 
dark the group returned to Craw
fordsbum for an Irish night of danc
ing and singing provided by a church 
band. 

Monday, Dec . 26, some of the 
singles went horseback riding, while 

One hundred forty-six singles 
from throughout the Philippines at
tended the 1984 MelrO Manila Sin
gles' Camp Dec. 27 to Jan. I south of 
MANILA, Philippines. With 

DAY OF FISHING - A three·day singles' social in Tabaco, Philippines, 
featured an angling contest. Prizes were awarded to the first pair who 
caught fish. 

Reynaldo Taniajura, pastor of the Mayon volcano, an active volcano 
Quezon City, Bocaue and Marikina. with nine towns at its base. 
Philippines, churches. serving as Sabbath, Dec. 3 1, Mr. Maninang 
camp director, the group stayed at gave a sermon for singles about true 
Volcano Lakeview Resort on the masculinity, God's intended role for 
shores of Lake Taa!. man, duties and characteristics of a 

Preparations for the nmp began real man and God's intentions for 
soon after the Feast. But up to two creating man and woman. A kaffee-
weeks before the camp only a few klatsch and hymn-singing followed. 
singles could afford to go. Thank- That evening a si ng-along and bonfire 
fully, with God's help and the Metro party took place on the beach. 
Manilachurches' voluntary financial The third day b~gan with an early 
support, the camp finally pushed morning jog on the beach. after 
through. which singles in pairs competed in an 

The lakeside resort proved suitable anglingconrest. Prizes were awarded 
for many activities, including an ac- to the first pair who caught fish. 
quaintance bonfire on the first eve- Mr. Maninang's wife, Henrielta , 
ning, basketball, dance instruction , an gave a lecture in the aftemoon on 
obstacle course, swi mming. vol- dinner preparation. serving and for-
leyball, an impromptu talent show and mal dinner etiquetle. A formal dinner 
Bible bowl and a semifonnal dance on was served after the lecture. demon-
the last night. strating principles in the lecture. 

Lectures on proper dating. true A dance contest and games closed 
masculinity and femininity and mar- Oul the three days of activities . 

DANCE EVENING -Singles take part in a dance, one of many activities riage were given by Pedro Melendez, A first-ever winter camp for sin-

during a five-day outing at Crawfordsbum, "N:o~rt~he:r~n~lr~e=la~n:d~, D=eC:.~2:3..:to=-_MW;in~iS~le~ri~al~Sc~'rv~i~ce~s~a~SS~is~lan~" ~in~"he~_g~I~e<!'!ifcn~m~c:h~ur~Ch~e~<~i~n ~lhe~~SO~"~"h~em~ 27. ._ Mwjh orc ' P1 . Twli.IjUhi . PhLilpplOcs took pla.:c III DAVAo 
On the last day of the camp, some CITY, Philippines, Dec. 25 to Jan. 

singles went on an expedition across 2. Bienvenido Macaraeg Jr., pastor 
the lake to Volcano island and up to of the Davao. Manikling, Monkayo Anniversaries celebrated 
the active crater of Taal volcano. and Tagum, Philippines. churches, 

Twenty-six single members from served as camp director. 
Ihe DAET, NAGA CITY and 

After a bugle wake up at 5:30 
a.m . . and private prayer and Bible 
st udy, the 54 campers assembled for 
calist heni cs and jogging. They 
cleaned their cottages and 
campgrounds before breakfast. 

Activities included lectures, ri
flery, archery, volleyball and an ob
stac le course. In the evening singles 
took dance lessons and organized 
camp--Ctre fun shows. 

Accenting activities was an over
night trek o~ the foul1h day to the 
lower slopes of Mt. Apo, the highest 
mountain in the Philippines. 

Dec. 31. brethren from surround
ing churches joined the campers for 
an outdoor Sabbath service. Split 
sermons were given by Mr. 
Macar.leg and Edmond Macaraeg. 
pastor of the Cagayan de Oro, Bu
tuan City and Malaybalay, Philip
pines. churches. 

Other special events were achurch 
fun day Jan. I. when brethren and 
Ih~f~!)!.~lip,; <:Iflyerl nvemight and 
pal1icipated in basketball. riflery. ar
chery, darts, softball pitChing and 
other activities. 

Martin Horan, Ruel H. Guerrero 
and Carina Hui, Limfleo C. Narvaja 
alld Julian Concepcion Jr . The GREENVILLE, S.C .. 

church celebrated the 50th anniver
sary of the Philadelphia era ofGod's 
Church Jan. 7 with food prepared as 
it might be served in modem-day Is
raelitish countries. including Irish 
corned beef, Dutch-style potato salad 
and French eclairs. 

standing qualities of some of the 
ministers who served in the area, in
cluding Carn Catherwood, Sam 
Kneller, Colin Wilkins and Mark 
flynn. 

LEGASPI CITY, Philippines. 
churches enjoyed a three-day year
end social at the seas ide Mayon View 
Resorts in Tabaco. Philippines, Dec. 
30 to Jan . I . 

Clubs conduct special nights 

Displays demonstrated the scope 
of God's work in this era and how the 
Greenville church fits into the pic 
ture . Photographs showed an early 
mimeograph machine and typewriter. 
Selected Plain Trurh covers were also 
displayed. 

Members were able to read a his
tory of the Greenville church and see 
graphs showing Gr~enville's con
tributions to the Church. 

Maps pinpointed the locations of 
God's churc hes and Feast sites 
worldwide. Other displays featured 
photos of Pastor General Herbert W. 
Armstrong speaking before world 
leaders and foreign language editions 
of The Plain Truth and The Good 
Nel\·s. 

The 50th anniversary social took 
place 50 years to the day from the 
date of the flfst regu larl y scheduled 
broadcast in 1934. 

Seventy-nine TROIS-RIVIERES, 
Que., members dined by candlelight 
and danced to Ihe music of the 
Montreal, Que .. church band to cele
brate the 10th annivcr..ary of the Trois
R,vieres church Dec. 24. 

Cha rl es Mayer. a Montreal local 
church elder who has been a member 
in Quebec for the longest time. de · 
livered a no~talgic sennon about foun
dations. Pastor Robert Smith, in a 
Bible study after Sabbath M!rvices. ex
plained how some of the older mem
ben. traveled to keep the Feast in 
Moum Pocono. Pa., where they heard 
semlOns in English . a language they 
didn·t understand . 

Mr. Scon also recalled the out-

BLACKFOOT, Idaho, brethren 
marked the fifth anniversary of pas
tor Randy Schreiber's ministry in the 
areaJan. 7witha 1950s-stylepotluck 
and dance. 

Afterthe Sabbath men slicked back 
their hair and donned white socks, 
while women dressed in long skirts and 
bobby socks. Milk shakes, hot dogs, 
french fries and potato chips were 
served in a school cafeteria decorated 
like a hamburger stand. 

Recorded music from the 1950s 
selected by Charlene Haith was 
played for the dance. Local church 
elder Max Martin gave a speech after 
the meal, and gifts were presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Schreiber. 

The Schreibers were given a five
layer cake baked by Laura Mansa
narez, a quilt sewn by women in the 
church that chronicled major eVents 
in Mr. Schreiber's life and a photo 
album signed by members. The 
album has leather pages and a 
wooden cover onto which the Church 
emblem was bumed by Rose Stech. 

The 1950s festivities included a 
bubble-gum-blowing contest and 
stro ll and freeze dancing . Crepe
paper streamers hung across the 
dance noor and cheerleader pom
\Xlms. football uniforms and pen
nants were suspended around the 
room . 

KINGSTON, Ont., brethren 
celebrated the church' slOth anniver
sary Dec. 17 with a luncheon of 
sandwiches and finger foods . Two 
decorated cakes were shared by 
about 200 brethren who attended the 
occasion. 

Guests included Colin Adair, 
(See ANNIVERSARIES, page 9) 

Medardo Maninang. pastor of the 
Legaspi City and Naga City churches 
and director of the event, scheduled 
the affair to include Bible study, 
Sabbath services, counseling, o ut
door fun, fellowship, dancing and 
social activities to enhance relation
ships among the singles and for a 
balanced spiritual life. 

The theme of the social was: "The 
strength, life and health of God's 
Church depends on every member's 
balanced spiritual life." 

On the first day, the group hired a 
vehicle to climb the winding road to 
Mayon Rest House. a mountain re
sort lodged some 2,000 feet above 
sea level. The resort is near "the 
world's most perfect cone" - the 

Forty-one Spokesman Club mem
bers. wives and guests celebrated the 
first graduation night of the 
IPSWICH, Australia, club at the 
Penola Restaurant in Ipswich Dec. 
18 . 

Pastor David Noller, who pre· 
sented certificates to graduates Peter 
Korunich, John Lyons and Les Neil
son, spoke of the "joy and feeling of 
accomplishment" in seeing club 
members achieving their potential. 

The club participated in a topics 
session presented by Kraft Klaus. 
Speeches were given by Lex Dren
nan, Mr. Neilson, Mr. Korunich, 
Ray Wardle and Mr. Lyons. Brian 
Moreton was toastmaster. 

The speaking session was pre
ceded by a three-course meal coupled 

LADIES' EVENING - The Naga City, Philippines, Spokesman Club was 
host to a ladies' night Dec. 25. I Photo by Ric Perez] 

with entertainment by a family of 
Swiss s ingers . 

More than 100 WHEELING, 
W. Va., Spokesman Club members 
and guests met at Don' s Restaurant in 
Brilliant, Ohio, Dec. 27 for a ladies' 
night meeting, which featured dinner 
and a salad bar. 

Reinhold "Shorty" Fues!'~ I, pas
tor of the Cambridge, Ohio, and 
Wheeling churches, and Ron Smith, 
associate pastor of the churches, 
were directors. President John Rus
cak was the chairman. 

The evening began with vocal ex
ercises led by Mr. Smith. Vice Presi
dent Tim Houston gave five ta
bletopics {hat drew conunents from 
members and guests. 

After Mr. Smith addressed the ta
bletopics session, the main course and 
dessert were served. Toastmaster 
Don Picken paugh then introduced 
the speakers with a word scramble of 
each speaker's name. Speeches were 
given by Jay Walker, John Megna. 
Bill Joseph , Wayne Wilhelm and 
Ron Kennedy. Mr. Fuessel was 
overall evaluator. 

The NAGA CITY. Philippines, 
Spokesman Club conducted a ladies' 
night at Lindez Restaurant Dec . 25, 
centered on a theme of "My Most 
Memorable Experience." 

Club President Virgilio Repaso in· 
troduced topicsmaster Melchor 
Babol. who presented an array of 
questions for the men and WOOlen to 
an~wer. Speeches were given by 
Gregoria Laurcta Jr .. Eduardo 
Laureles. Jose Pan and Emesto Mis
tola. who wcre introduced by toast
master Ric Perez. Evaluators were 

(See CLUBS, page 9) 
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Anniversaries 
(Continued from page 8) 

Canadian reg ional director , and his 
wife, Margaret; and members from 
other church areas. 

Mr. Adair brought news of the 
work in Canada, de livered the ser
mon that day and renewed old ac
qua intances. 

PETERBOROUGH, Onl .. breth· 
ren included a tablelopics session in 
their 10th anni versary celebration 
Dec. 24, Sabbath services began all 
p.m. with a larger-than- usua l con
gregation. 

A hOi roast beef din ner was pre-

Clubs 
(Continued from page 8) 

Pedro Refugio, Oscar Laureta. Gre 
gori a Uturela Sr. and Eduardo Dee. 

pared by the women and se rved by 
singles and YOU members. During 
dessert, Lloyd Lywood led a half
hour topics session. encouraging 
member!> 10 reminisce. 

Children watched films. while 
adulrs cleaned up and prepared a 
slide presentation about people and 
events duri ng the past 10 years. 

Afterward was a 30-minutc,five· 
act stage show, including a rendition 
of the story of Noah sun g by YES 
ch ildren. The show closed with 
Bruce Mast in 's ve rsion of "Thanks 
for the Memories ." The audie nce 
then sang the Canadian national an
them, 0 CanadLJ. Pastor and Mrs. 
Kenneth Frank cut a decorated cake. 
which was served with beverages. to 
end the day's acti vities. 

A. Ray Tedder. Robert SCOll. 

Mark Mendiola. Tina Yandt and 
Paul Dolall. 
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NEW HALL - Bombay, India, brethren pause in their new church hall 
Jan. 7, where they observed the first Sabbath service of this year. The 
hall was in construction for almost four years. 
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Indian church 
gets new hall 

The first Sabbath of 1984 for 
BOMBAY , India. brethren took 
place in a new church hall. equipped 
with a public address system, record
ing facilities, library and study. The 
hall was under construction for al
most four years. The podium was 
constructed from blueprints from the 
Australian Office, which administers 
the church o n the Indian subconti
nent. 

Pastor Ge ne ral Herbert W. 

Mr. Laureta Sr. was awarded the 
Most Helpful Evaluation cup. while 
Mr. Mislola was given the Most Im
proved S(:Caker and Most Effective 
Speech trophies. 

Church areas put on winter socials 

Arn1strong's message was first heard 
over Radio Ceylon in 1953. From 
then until 1972 on ly two lndians 
were baptized. By 1975 more mem
bers were added. In 1977, with the 
ordination of Spaulding Kulasingam. 
Sabbath services and Bible studies 
began in the KUl asingams' home. 

At the inaugural serv ice Jan . 7. 

Medardo Maninang. club director 
and pastor of the Daet. Legaspi City 
and Naga C ity, Philippines, 
churches, gave the overa ll "evaluat ion 
oftbe night's affair. He told the 37 in 
attendance that the purpose of the 
club was not to train the members to 
become future ministers but to help 
them develop and improve their per· 
sona lities. particularly in public 
speaking. 

Guests for the evening were 
former cl ub director Abelardo Balis
nomo and his wife and Mr. and Mrs . 
Perfecto Osillos. all members of the 
Naga C ity church . 

The combined PIKEVILLE and 
PAINTSVILLE, Ky., Spokesman 
C lub served as host to a ladies' night 
at the Perry Cline Communit y Center 
in Pikeville Jan . I . 

The meeting. directed by pastor 
Warren J . Heaton III, began with 
voca l exercises, a business session 
and tabletopics presented by Darrell 
Looney, club secretary. 

During a break, hors d·oeuvres. 
punch and wine were se rved by YOU 
members. The meeting resumed whh 
speeches by Mike Stewan . Euge ne 
Hogston. Jim Hall . Lestil Wright and 
Randy Wright. The meeting con
cluded with comments and evalua
tions by' Mr. Heaton. 

Ray Wardle. Frank Fish Sr .. £r
nes(o O. MiJtolll and Debby Bailey. 

Families 
boil peanuts 
over coals 

Families from the GENEVA, 
Ala .. and FORT WALTON 
BEACH, Aa .. churches got together 
Saturday evening, Jan . 7, for a 
peanut bo il neanhe home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Smith in Geneva. 

About thirty pounds of peanuts 
were boiled in a black cauldron over 
burning coa ls. A camp fire and 
plenty of clothes drove back the chill 
in the air. 

Ray Thompson from Fort Walton 
Beach provided a keg of beer to com
plement the peanut s. Other act ivities 
included a hayride and a hot dog and 
marshmallow roast. Cecil C lark. 
Ken Hid- s. Ro yce Phillips, Don 
McCienagan and Lucy White pro
vided musica l entertainment. Terri 
Phillips. 

The third annual "Feast Around 
the World" evening took place Jan . 7 
for LONGVIEW, Tex .. brethren, 
who shared memories of previous 
Festivals . After Sabbath se rv ices 
brethren were escorted into a din ing 
area, decorated by Marie Woods and 
Janelle Hanne mann , to feast on spicy 
chili , crackers and tossed salad . 

Families browsed through Feast 
brochures and scrapbooks before 
seeing slides from s ites including 
Vieu x Fort. SI. Luc ia , by Me. and 
Mrs. Charlie Hewil(; Acapulco, 
Me xico, by Morris Foster; and 
Eugene. Ore .• including the anniver· 
sary party with Pastor General Her
bert W . Armstrong. by Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Bened ict. 

After the slide show adults played 
bunco (a dice game). and children 
were treated to Walt Disney canoons 
and the movie "For the Love of 
Benji, " courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Webb. 

The WINDSOR , Ont., talent 
show Dec. 24 revealed hidden talent. 
with Marvin Parks. a local church 
elder, displayinlL wit as master of 
ceremonies and introducing partiCI
pants ranging from age I to nearly 
sen ior c iti zen. 

Talent. fun. ingenu ity. humor and 
bravery showed up in poetry read
ings, singi ng. dancing . acting and 
com mercia ls. Husband·and-wife 
teams and sister-and-brother acts en
tertained the audience. 

As a closing act of the evening. the 
cast sang' · Imagine ... led on guitar 
by pastor Fran Ricchi. 

BEAVER V ALLEY, Pa .. breth· 
ren attended their first social of the year 
Jan. 7. which included a potlUCk. bas
ketball, volleyball and watching a 
stage play. 

After the Beaver Valley and 
Pittsburgh. Pa., YOU and YES bas
ketball teams played each other , 
children of the churches, directed by 
Gloria Pronesti, presented " The Par
able of the Sower." 

In the show children were rocks 
that wri gg led , birds that fl apped 
wings, flowers that jumped. smiled 
and withered and thorns that sprang 
up and choked the flowers . Joe Pro
nesti read the script . written by his 
wife, Gloria. The ch ildren sang "It 
Won't Be Long Now" for a finale. 

About 100 BINGHAMTON and 
CORNING, N. Y .. brethren at
tended an outing Dec . 26 at Watson 
Homestead in Painted Post, N.Y. 
Each family brought a bag lunch and 
then enjoyed an afternoon of swim
ming in the outdoor pool. 

Teens meet for barbecue 
Twenty LAGOS, N igeria. YOU 

members convened at the home of 
pastor La teef Eda lere for a bar
becue Dec. 25. After an in troduc
tory speech by Mr. Eda lere on the 
role of teens in God's C hurch, the 
group played games and danced to 
music. 

That evening the teens. accom
pan ied by Mr. and Mrs. O ladele. 
YOU coordinators. had an ou tdoor 

barbecue. They also watched the 
1983 Young Ambassadors Festival 
film . 

After spending the night at Mr. 
Edalere's home. the gro up heard 
another lecture by Mr. Eda lere on 
. 'Communication and the Genera
tion Gap ." 

He encouraged talking to o ne 
another. to parents and to the 
mini<;tf). Anthea £dalere. 

That evening the group feasted on 
beef stew, ro ll s. cook ies and cake 
brought by the brethren. The church 
provided tossed sa lad. drinks and 
fru it. 

Allie Grimaldi d irected meal prep
arat iol1s. and Maril yn Phelps. Janice 
Pruden. Karen VanDyke and Nancy 
Sylor were in charge of table decora-
tions. 

Adults, tee ns and young children 
played table games and danced to 
taped music. In a cabin Eldon and 
Sally Trapp and Carl and Pat Hubbell. 
assisted by pare nt s, taught YES 
members to round dance and square 
dance. 

A number of families spent the 
night in the cabins and met in the 
recreation hall for breakfast the next 
morning before returning home. 

T he act ivity was funded by a 
church fruit sale . 

Brethren from New Jersey and 
New York City and Long Island, 
N.Y .. braved frecz.ing temperatures 
to attend a wh ite elephant sa le and 
ta lent show in BROOKLYN, N. Y., 
Jan , 

Singles arrived al 8:30 a.m . to 
decora1e the cafeteria. hallways and 
auditor:ium of a public school. They 
const ructed carni val- like booths fo r 
se lling roasted peanut!> and white 
c lepham origam i (Japancse pape r 
folding) hat s. 

Women served an array o f baked 
goods. covered d ishes and refresh
men ts. wh ile men organized setup 
crews and security patro ls. Some 
members donated used clothing. and 
others bought the donations at a frac
tion of the original price. 

Dancers. stand -up comedians and 
instrumentalists entertained at a fun 
show. 

tor of the Lafayette church. provided 
albums with instructions and demon
shoated various steps. 

After the dance pies baked by 
Lafayette cheerleaders and cakes 
baked by deacons Robert Albarado. 
Floyd Adams. Don Hogan. John 
Pierce. Abe Vice and associate pas
tor Dennis Doucel were auct ioned off 
to raise funds for cheerleading uni 
forms. The highest price paid was $63 
for Mr. Doucet's cake. 

That evening a talent show began 
with a solo by Beth Baugh. after 
which three me mbers of the Adams 
family - Aoyd Adams , his wife, 
Nelda. and daughter Jennifer 
sang. Tracy Hogan and Emily 
Adams sang a duet , and Jennifer 
Adams, Angie Forrestier and Leah 
Hunter performed a skit. The talent 
show ended with a piano solo by Cara 
Mill er. 

Sunday. Jan . 8. brethren helped 
inventory an area department store. 
The money raised ($1,124) will go 
toward buying a bus. After the inven
tory. the annual fish fry cons isted of 
salad ... fish and french fries . 

OCALA and GAINESVILLE, 
Aa .. brethren took part in a family 
fun day Jan. 8 at Ocala's 36th Av
enue rec reation parle Activ it ies in
l' hlded kickball. a mi xed relay race, a 
treasure hunt. an obs lacle course 
relay, a penny pitch and Bible hero 
charades. 

Winners of the last relay race re· 
moved equ ipment from the field. 
while the losers we re awarded 
c.:ook ies. Cookies were then given to 
all participants. who ranged in age 
from 3-year-old Jacob Puryea to 
73-year-old Harvey Stump. 

Debbie Clark, Patricia Klem. Ann 
Lee Russell, Nancy Sylor. Jacki G. 
Jones. Glenda Crawford alld Wes 
Basl;e. 

Mr. Kulasingam reminded brethren 
of Mr. Armstrong's statement that 
you can't afford not to tithe. M. 
Radhakrishana. 

Brethren 
attend 
fashion show 

BANGOR and PORTLAND , 
Maine, brethren attended a fashion 
show after combined Sabbath ser
vices Dee. 24 in the Augusta. Maine. 
Civic Center. Members modeled 
clothing that showed the advantages of 
making clothes at home. 

Background music . provided by 
Pam Loft on piano, added warmth to 
the presentation. Kenneth Sparks Jr., 
who was ordained a local church 
elder earlier in the afternoon , and his 
wife, Pam. coordinated the show. 
Mrs . Sparks also se rved as moderator 
for the evening. 

Mrs. Sparks. when asked about 
the purpose of the fashion show. 
!oaid she hoped it would encourage 
more women in the church to develop 
sewing talents to benefit the family 
budget and provide attractive. qual
ity clothing sui ted to individual fam
il y tastes. 

Mr. Sparks pointed out thai the 
show helped the younger model~ de· 
velop confidence and poise before a 
group. 

Mrs. Sparks explained three key 
elements in making a fashion show 
successfu l: (I) member participa
tion, (2) a poised moderator and (3) a 
stage that provides a warm and ornate 
background. 

Preparation for the show required 
about eight hours of work fo r the 
coordinators. Harold W. Jones III . 

. 'Thi s was the best show we ever 
had." sa id Earl Williams. pastor of 
the Brookl yn and Queens. N. Y., 
c hurches. "The talent was good 
enough to go Off-Broadway." Canadians play ice games 

LAFAYETTE, La .. brethre n 
spent Jan . 7 and 8 attending a pot
luck , dance and ta le nt show. tak
ing inventory and participating in a 
fish fry . 

After the Sabbath, Jan. 7. brethren 
shared a potluck meal and waltzed and 
did the fox· trot. while children did the 
hokey pokey. Alton Billingsley. pas-

After some of the co ldest tempera
tures in 100 years. members of the 
YORKTOWN, Sask .. church met 
Jan . I in Goodeve. Sask., for their 
annual ice social . Hockey and curling 
games were played throughout the day 
with families taking part. A warm pot
luck was organized and set up by Jean 

Pounds parable practiced 
After Sabbath serv ices Jan . 7 

MINNEAPOLIS, M;nn .. NORTH 
members who completed a fund
raising project were treated to a ca
tered ch icken dinner served by pastor 
Larry Walker and church e lders. 

In November. Mr. Walker gave 
each baptized member a" pound" ($5) 
and told them to increase it by .. doi ng 
business" as in the parable. Members 
were ::ble to use the money individu
ally Of as a joint project with others. 
Dec. 31 was set as the deadline for 
tUfTling in mon(" c:ained. 

: .fembers panicipated in a wide va
riety of fund-raiSing projects to in
crease their pound. including pcrform-

ing work projectS and se lling arts and 
crafts and baked goods. One couple. 
who used the money as a start on a 
weight loss incentive program. started 
their fund with $2.50 each and added 
$ 1 to the fund for each pound lost. 

The Sabbath after the project dead
line. Mr. Walker gave a sermon on 
the parable of the pounds. The ~er
mon included le s~o n s members 
learned from participating in the proj
ect. The main lessons brought ouf 
'-'ere endurance and per~e ... erance 
and the neces~ilY of work and effort 
in gaining ~piritu:lt trlcrcasc 

Procecd .. ..:xceeded S4.000 from 
the pound .. Pftllcct.AIIII1.::o Gjtls\"o/d. 

Windysh and volunteers. 
Ice hockey. Canada's natio nal 

sport , took a new twis t in 
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 25 when 
100 men and 45 boys represe nting 
most of the churches in Ontario 
gathered at Don Beers arena for a 
grab-bag tou rnament. 

The idea was to offer a fast. excit
ing sport with a less intense level of 
competition . Teams were comprised 
of random names drawn from differ
ent chu rch areas. This a llowed indi
vidua ls from churches too small to 
have their own hockey teams to par
ticipate. 

Laurie Nyh us. associate pastor of 
the Toronto East church. and Paul 
Mastin. a Toronto local church elder. 
organized the event. naming teams 
after the Iribes of h,rae!. Trophies 
were awarded 10 each member of the 
winning teams. 

A ch il i d inner was prepared for the 
players and their famiJie~ by the 
women in Toronto Afterward. 
trophies were pre~nted to the win· 
ning tcam. Manasseh. 

Eli" Pi'ddt.' (lIId Hu gh Parsons. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BIRTHS 
ALEX, M,chael and Jeri (OeOregollo), 01 N,." ••• 
FaUI,NY ,boy, Kris,ian Je •• my, Jan U, 72Sam. 
,6 po~nds 1.h ounces. ftrsl child 

BERRYMAN, B,II and JMII (Smallen). 01 Rome, Ga .. 
boy. WIlham Roy III. Dec 30.5.0 pm. 7 pound. 1 
o ... nce.'fllchiJd 

BETTENCOURT, Manuer .nd K.,I. (V,lle.al , a' 
Medford. Or •. Jan. 19, "pounds. ouncu. now 1 
boy.lg,,1 

BLACKBURN, Stephen Mel Rhonda (Bridglord), 01 
FonWonh,Tu.boy.$(:oItBlake,Jan. l0 .• ' 35pm, 
7 pound. It ouncea, now 2 boy. 

BONNET. Oavld end B.rb,.a (Borthick), 01 San 
AntOl1oo. T.~ . gifl. MicheLle Leigh, Oct 19.8.34 pm., 
5 pound. 130unces, now 'boy,2girlll 

CLEMONS. Johnnie and C,rolyn (Keith). allubbock. 
Tex . boy, Johnni. William, Jen. 11. 1158 pm .• " 
pound, '4 ~ounces.no"" 1 boy. 4'01,,1 •. 

COSER. Robert and Anna (Par8Olla). 01 Stocklon, 
C.hl .. boy. Christopher David. Jan 22. 12:01 p.m .. 1 
pounda30llneea.now2boya 

CRISWELL. Frank and Kalhy. 01 Highlend. Ind" girl. 
Ehubelh Chriltine. Jan 7.11 .21 p.m. 6poundl I 
ounce. ~r .. child 

DAVEY. Marty .nd Yvonne (V_aler). 01 HoulTon. 
Tex .boy.MichaeILee.J.n. II.119p.m .1poundl4 
ouncea.8rslchild 

EDIN BOROUGH. Jack and Rlia (Burgarl), 01 
Abbolllord, B .C.. boy. Michael John, Dec 29,9:22 
p m .. 8pounda 6 ounces, now 2 boya. 2girla. 

FENECH. Joaeph .nd Theresa (DeBono). ot Zurrieq. 
Malia. girt. Vaneua Ann,II,. Nov 3. 8;35 p,m . 1 
poundl 8 ouncea, firsl child 

FORSYTH. Granl and Sandra (Snyder), 0 1 
Anchorvllle,Mich .• girl,FrancesLouise,Jan.12,218 
p.m,6poundsI5ouncea.now I boy. Igi.1. 

GLEN. Lee and JOY (Mdllfaon). 01 Salem. Or •. boy, 
Joahua Mallh_,OcI 4.8·48a m .. 8pounds I ounce. 
firalchlld 

GODFREY. Terry and Danielle (GeneSI). of Toronlo, 
Onl.. boy, David Nicholas. Jan 6.9'21 p.m .. 1 pounds 
130uncea, fir$l child . 

MM*f, Allen and Annall.a (Hanaen). 01 Wel .. k,w.n. 
Alta . gorl. KIf"en Ane, Jan IO,IO'22pm.6pounda 
II ounen, now I boy. 2 gorll 

HACHEM. Jean'Plarre and Cry."1 (P"ce). 01 Pasco. 
Wash, boy. France Anlolne . Dec. 7, 1:50 am .• 4 
pounda 9 ouncn. firsl child 

HANEY. Oon and Rachel (Mo",*on), 01 MedlOtd. 
Ore. gorl. Abigail Helene. Sepl 11,6 t1 am .. 5 
poundal2ouncea.now2glrta, 

HARRING, Tom and Maraha (Robert,). 01 Columbia, 
S,C,boy.EncDaniel.Oec 12, 11:37p.m .. gpounda 
120uncea, now 2 boys 

HART. Glen and LUCille (Flail). 01 Emo, Onl, girt, 
JaclynJoy, June29,5.08a m ,6 pounds 15 0uncea, 
filStchlld 

HAWK, Ed ~nd D.ane (Shoemaker) of Hagefllown. 
Md. , boy. Jeremy Ph,i.p. Jan. 3. 7;A:lp.m .• IOpounda 
130unc'l. now 2 boys 

HEIDE, VSfnon and Mary (Culler). 01 Winnipeg. Man . 
!;loy. Brian Peler. Jan 1.645 pm. 9 pound. 2 
ounces. now I boy. 1'01111. 

HERRERA. Hernan .nd Kathleen (Blellel1). 01 
Pasadena , glrl,AlannaMafle, Dec 31,6:11 am. 10 
pound., now I boy, 1'011'1 

HOLLON O4Irrick and Linda. 01 $oulh Lebanon. Ohio. 
boy. Jordan Gabflel, Dec 9,8 20a m .8pounda. now 

:::::,":1,'-.. -, -'0-' -w-".-,-,w-m-,,-"-C'.-'-' "'"P,-,nc. 
Albe.l. S .. ~ . '01"1, R~lh Amenda, Jan. 4. 2:36e m. 8 
pounds 9 ounces, first chitd 

HUGHES. Da .. id and Lib (Gdes). 01 Fori S(fIIlh, Ark, ""I, Letley Roaannl . Oec 24.7'50 pm. 7 poundl. 
now 1 bo~ • • glrta 

IVES. Wayne and S8rah (l.chener), 01 Winnipeg. 
Man , boy. TfillanJoelGaelan.Dec 14, 7 poundS I 
ounCI.fi"lch,ld 

JOHNSON, Tooy and Annelll(Ga~),o. Annislon, Ala. 
" .. I, Donna Dllaine. Dec 7, 532 ,m . 6 pounds 3 
ouncl •• now2""I. 

LEMARR, Oavid and Klyle (N.kodem). 01 Poinl 01 
Rock ', 1.40, glfl. Ka.hia Oee, Dec. 13, 526 am. 3 
poul'ds 100unce',firstch.ld 

LESCHKE, George and V.nea .. (Ault), 01 Tucaon, 
A"z ,,,,,I . AmberleeAnn.OIC g, II 15a.m. 700Ullds 
1."'OUnC ••. now I boy. 3'01"1' 

LlNOER, BQbb~ and Cheryl (PQllock) . 01 MOfI'08, La . 
boy. Michael DaVid, Dec 26,7'29 I.m .. 600unds. 
now3boya. 

LOBDELL, Rodney and Carll (Slimier). 1,11 L.kel.nd. 
Fla , bo~ , Brian ScOII. Ocl 6.838 pm, 6 pounda 5 
OUftC.a, now I boy.2 g,rta 

MAYO. Randy and Hiedl (Graham). 01 Kallapell, 
Monl , boy. MallhewJonathon, Jan 5 , 3:3Oa,m.8 
PQund., now I boy, 1'01111 

McCHESNEY. Dale and B .... rty (Birdwell), 01 B.g 
Sandy. glt!. Rnh. Yvonn •. Oec 16. 5 ' 10 am. 9 
pounda 2 ounces. now I boy. I "If. 
MEITZLER, Robert and Linda (W.I~er) . 01 Houalon 
TI~ .. glll, JlnmI8lChri.1!n LeI. 01c.6, 12:06a.m. 7 
poundallounces.nowlboy.2girls 

RACICOT. Frank and Val8lie (Bolden), 01 Calgary, 
Alia, boy. DaVid Benlam;n Franklin, Dec 28. 257 
a.m . 8POund."ounce.lll1chdd 

RAMSOUR, Mickey and Tlresa (MOle), glfl. V,v,an 
Rebecca.Oec.6.1·07pm.8poundaI20uncl •. now 
I bOY . 3 "lfla 

RAO, Day' and Madhu (Ramlogun), 1,11 Durban, Soulh 
Alflca. glfl. Sharoo RUlh. Nov II, 7 IS pm. 7 
pounda. ~'"child 

RENEHAN. BrUCI and Joyce (King). 01 Pasaden •. 
" .. I, eaf! C.lesle. Dec 21, 1230 am, 7 PQuna. 4 
ounces,now3g .. Is 

RlneNBERG. Robert and Bonnil (MartIn). 01 PISCO, 
Wash boy.Nelll.alc. Jan 9, 6 I Oam.10~o)unds8 
OUftCU now 2 boy. 

ROBERTSON, Malcolm and Lorna (Elho11), 01 
Sydney, Allwalla. DOy. Eiliol Duncan, Jan 14. 535 
8 m .6pounds I .... ollnees firslch,ld 

SOGBO. Selh and Lyd.a (Anyah) . Qf Accra, Ghana 
boy Je'ryKwablaSelase,Dec 20. I P m ·~,)und.6 
ounc ... now2 boys 

SPRINGER Mark and Martha (Mogua). 01 Dululh 
MIM . g1fI,Belh·Efln. Dec 9,4 27am .. 7poundS II"> 
ounCI., fifSI Ch,la 

SUMNER. M,ehll a~a Juay (Amos). 01 Alpena. MiCh., 

11,,1. Ala.l. Nicole, Jan 17.11.421"', 9pouna. 3 
ounces,now20lfls . 

THOMPSON. Paul and Mary ("ndleu), 01 Omaha, 
Neb ,boy. Oanl81 Jamea, Nov i1. 1pound.50unrea 
now2boya.2g.rt. 

Tl-IOMPSON. Wayne and R.nee (Merkll). 1,11 Lono 
IsllnO,N,Y ,bof.TrlvorOwen.Nov. 2I , 4 45.m. 7 
pounds gounces. now I bOY, 2glrls 

UROUH"RT, Slevan Ind Jlnine (Kenn.dy), 01 
Boaton, 1.41 .... boy, Jordln Michael. Jan 21.154 
Im,lPOunds Iloune.a, firllch.ld . 

WELCH, Mark Ind Bl rbare (Lemka), 01 Grand 
Rlpld •. Mich .• boy.Mallh.wKyle.Jan.6. t 01 a.m .. 8 
pounda I c-unce.nQW 1 boy. I girt. 

l. PROULX AND l. WAGNER 

DAVID VARGO AND NINA CARL 
Mr Ind Mrs. Normln G. Carl 01 CQldwaler, Mlch ,are 
proud 10 announce Ihlengagement ofthe"dlughler 
Nina Manllo Davod Allen Vargo .• on 01 1.41 and Mrs 
EugeneJ. V • • go 01 Pasadena AFeb 19wedd.ngla 
pllnned;nPasadena 

SUSAN LANG AND GREG WILLIAMS 
Mr. andMra. PauILangoIEugene.Ore .• replllled 
tOlnnQUnCe the engagemenlollhe,rdlughlerSunn 
P8u1811' 10 Greg Wilillml, .on 01 Mr, and 1.41$ Dean 
Willilmi olFla' Rock. N C Greg and Sunn ale 1983 
",,"baudo. College gfldu .... and will be mimed on 
thePlladen. campul May 13 

M. MOUNTS AND D. CHAPMAN 
Mr and Mrs S.K Chipman of Pharr, Tu. ara 

MARTY PERRY AND RONDA KELLY 

Mr andMra RonaldKellyolPI.adenalleplelledlo 
announce the enga"emlnl of Ihl ... daughler Rondl 
Kay.loMarl.nD, Perry. 8011 01 Mr, and Mrl Jame.D 
Perr)l,llaoofPllldlna M.rtyandRond .... n,orsal 
Ambeaaador Colleg •.• re planning a May 21 
w.ddlng 

I 

J 
BRIAN PHIPPS AND DONNA LeVOIR 

Mr andM" DonaldLeVoorollheMIAneapol •• • Mlnn 
Nort h ChU fCh are pleased 10 annOl/n ce Ihe 
Ing.gement o!lhelrdaughl er Oonnl 10 Briln Phippa 
50nolMr BnaMr. LIIl)I Phipps otGlandview. 1.40 
Br'ln and Donna Ire PI.adlna AmbaSildOtColiege 
.Iudenl. Thawedd,"oilpfannedlorJunellln 
M,nneSOia 

WEDDINGS 

MR. AND MRS. LAVENE VOREL 

Ln.ne Vorel and LindaWalnwnghl wSfeufllledm 
ma,,;age Dec. 22 In SI Pete.sburg. Fla Tha 
ceramony wuperlOtm,dbyRobIIfI C JOn8l.pasl or 
01 the SI Petersburg Church. The !lI.t man wa, Jim 
Conklin. and Ihe mlt.on 01 hOJlOf was Ihe bfide'l 
• •• 1 • •. Oarlane Biker The couple ,.a'de in SI 
Pete' l burg. 

MR. AND MRS. JUSTIN MURRA Y 
Lori B.ughman, daughter 01 Mf and Mrs Lee 
Baughman;,1 Leblnon, O.e, and Jusl," M~rra ~. SQn 
01 Mr and Mr. Alex Murr lY 01 Grand RQnde. Ore • 
were ufllled on mlfflage Dec 27," Salem. Ore DaVid 
Min •• paslor of Ihe Sllem and Albany. Ore. 
churChes. pertormed Ihlceremony MllfonolhonOf 
wn L.vonne Harman, ',Sler 01 Ihe broae. Ind beSi 
mlln ",as Doug Jordan A 'ecap,"on look place ,n 
BOlae.ldaho,whe.elheco~pleres,de 

Kelly Mane Henoenon, alughler 01 Don and Rose 
Henderson. and Dan." Duane R.ke son 01 1.41 and 
Mrs Larry Rlkft . were un,led ,n marnage June 19," 
BOlh.ILWash e .. angehSiOenn,sluker.paslorofthe 
Se.ttI •. Wash . chulch. perlormed Ih. ceremony 
The couple reside II 4850 156lh " .. a NE No 319. 
Redmond,Wlsh,98052 

Monday, Feb. 13, 1984 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
We'd like to let the read· 
ers of The Worldwide 
News know about your 
new baby as soon as it 
arrives. Just fill out this 
coupon and send it to the 
address given as soon 
as possible after the 
baby is born. 

O",rcoupoobeb.eslhl$.nuelre 
Rachel Dlnlelle end DaVid Adam 
Hendnck"children 01 PaullndAngle 
Hendric k s 01 Nashville, Tenn 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
'THE WORLDWIDE NEWS' 
BOX 111 
PASADEN ... . CALIF .. 9112g, U.S.A. 

Please write your Worldwide News subscription number here 

1 1 1 1 1 1-1 1 1 1 1-0 
Last name Father's first name 1 Mother's first name 

Mother's malden name Church area or city of residence/state/country 

Baby 's sex Baby 's first and middle names 

o Boy O Glrl 

Month of birth Day of month Time of day Twei9ht 
O A . M. 
o P.M. 

Number of sons you now have· Numberofdaughters younowhave· 

·Includlng newborn 

MR. AND MRS, THOMAS HAMMETT 

Faye ~artene Grove d.ughle. 01 Mr Ind Mra Alv.n 
Glove 01 Red LIOn, PI • and Thomas Hammett .• onol 
1.41 and Mn. George Hlmmell S. 01 Montgomery. 
Ala . wereloined In marnlge NOv. 26 In Chi llanooga, 
Tenn. Harold Rhodea. pastol ollhe MUfPh~, N.C .. and 
Challineoga churchea, pertormed the ceremony 
Will,.m Cowan Jr, p.tlor 01 Ihl 8.rmingham and 
Juper.AII .. churchl,. wlsbel1man,lndlheb"de's 
allier., Joyce Tucker and Ca.ol G.ove. were 
Illendanis M~lIcwlllprov.dedbytheChatlaf>OOga 
Church ChOIr A dance lollowed Ihe.eceplion The 
cOijpla 'ea.de ,n H,mson, Tenn. 

1. It..~' ~ ... 

MR. AND MRS. MARKUS KLETT 

Kelly A Hughell. daughter of Mr . and Mr • . Harvey W 
Hughes 01 POri Washington, Wi •. Ind Mlrkus Klell , 
.on 01 M. and Mr. Gerhard Kle11 01 E .. llngen. Well 
Germlny. were unlled III malllage Aug 1 Feh 
H~lImberg. a mln •• I.r In the KenOsha. Wesl 8and and 
Mllwlukee.W".churches.conducl'dihec.ramooy 
.. The Ameflcln Club In Kohler, WI, The bell min 
wasRllnhardKletl .• ndthemaldofhono, was Susan 
I.ken The couple.tland Ihe Wesl Bend church and 
.elldemPortWalhlnglon. 

MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL MIDDLETON 

M .. ,neYoungbIOOd dlughler01 Claranceand Rulh 

284 

Youngblood 01 Reedl Spfing. 1.40 , Ind Samuel 
Mlddlelon. Ion of WIIl, lm and Ramonl Mlddlelon of 
~llml . Okll .. were uniled in marria"e Sepl 2 at Ihe 
Carlhage Memorl.1 Hall . Tha gloom', lalher. I 
minitiSf in th. JQplln, Mo., churcll, perlormed Ihe 
celemony Tho mlod 01 honor wn KIY Youngblood. 
and Dell man was Rob.n Webb The couple relide In 
Tulsa,Okla 

MR. AND MRS. BILLY CUELLAR 
Kafen JOy Bonlrager. daughler 01 Henry J Bonlrager 
01 WhilePlQeon. M'ch • andBlIly G,enn Cuellar. son 01 
Mr .nd 1.4 •• Sonny Cuett., 01 SocOtro. N 1.4 . were 
vn.1ed Inmalflage July 30. RlndMlllich. paliOf of tha 
Elkhart.Mlch.ganC,lyandPlymoulh,lnd.chu'ches. 
o!llcialed Theb.ide·a"sle.Rhea wu mlidolhonor. 
andJonJaramlliownbeSiman.Thebfldeandg.oom 
fesideal 1305W V,SlulaRd . Br i.tol. lnd ,.6501 

. , ;-
• ! 

L. ..... 
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES BROOKS 

Ro.e Ann eackli'ch, daughter 01 IoA r and Mfa 
Aloys.u. Blckftich 01 Ihe CIPI G .. lrdelu, Mo . 
church. and Cha.lea William Brooh, .on 01 Mr .nd 
Mr. Chartes Brooka Sr. 01 Ihl E~annille. Ind. 
ChurCh. wlra uniled in ma"'age'Hov 19 Th. 
ceramony w .. Plrformed in Cape G"ard.au by Jolin 
Calou.ek. paslO' ollhe Plducah, Ky, and Clpe 
G"8fdel~ churchea. Malron 01 hOnor was Pal.ice 
Frandsen.andbestmanwaaeobOamela Thecouple 
rea,delnC.peG.rarde,u 

MR. AND MRS, GARY MILLER 

Gary Mille., son 1,11 Mr and Mr. Don Miller 01 

!See ANNOUNCEMENTS, page 11) 
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ANNO(JNCEMENTS 

ANNIVERSARIES 

MR. AND MRS. EVARISTO SIBA YAN 

Torn.,. .... ".: Th.nkyOlllorl"- •• h.ppyyll.f ...... h.v. 
h.d,og.,h.fthrOUghthiek.ndthin .You.r. 

• ~IIVIIJ}lIP.eiaI.M.YGodh.v.IIP.ei.,pl.e. 
lor YOtl In HiaKlngdom. LovlI YOII.Roy. 

Mom .nd Oad (NaUla and Eerl HoIl) : Congfltul.,lonl 

~~~i.~n~~~.y •• r. logalher. W.Iov. '1'011. Al.nd 

To my loving .... if., Judy: Th.nk, lor, wonderful 

Irlt 'I'll.' , SI,., M.n. . M.tthe ..... nd I ." lruly 

:~i~:~I~~.W~.~~vll '1'011 very mUCh . Happy 

Weddings 

Made of Gold 

MR. AND MRS. GLEN KEELEY 

KALAMAZOO. Mich. - Glen and 

Eve lyn Keeley celebrated their 50th 

wedding anniversary Jan . 5. They were 

honored that evening at a gathering 

attended by their fo ur children and 16 

grandchildren. 

. M~. Keeley, a local church elder. and 

hiS Wife, a deaconess. have been in God's 

Church for almost a quarter of a cen
tury. 

A dinner was given in their honor Jan. 

7 after Sabbath services. In appreciation 

for their service 10 the brethren in 

Michigan. and in honor of their 50 years 

of marriage. the Kalamazoo and Cold

water. Mich., churches presented the 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

.KccI7}~. with ~\ wull clock bearing an 

Inscnptlon commemorating thc occa. 

sion. Gifts \\ :re presented by olher 

church areas nnd indi;icluals. 

Obituaries 
FRANKLIN. Ala. Otis C. Ever-

c~te. 67. a mcmber since March. 1983. 
dIed Dec. 13 . 

He is survived by his wife. Nan Grey. 

a member si nce 1955; sons Paul of 

Rochester. Pa .. Judson of Lake City, 

Fla" and Col in of Mo nroeville, Ala.; 

daughters Sharon Abood of Rockwall, 

~ex., and J o Ann Naugle of Destin. Fla .; 

eIght grandchild ren : and three grea t
grandchildren 

Funeral ~ervice:. were conducted b\ 

Steve Moody. pastor of the Mobile. AJa~, 
and Biloxi, Miss., churches, 

NASSA U, Bahamas - Catherine E 
Srnilh. 62. a member since 1981. died 

Dec. 23 following astroke. 

Mrs. Smith is survived by her hus

band. lI erbert. and hcr daughter. Mar

garet. members of the Church: four sons 

including W illie Smith. a Church mcm~ 

:;;~n~n Miami. Fla.: and 20 grande hi 1-

Graveside services were conducted 

Dec . 29 by Kingsley Mather, pastor of 

the Nassau and Freeport, Bahamas. 

churches. 

WARROAD. Minn. - Leona Mae 

Brodersel1. 6 months. died Nov. 30 at 

Baudette Hospital in Baudette, Minn . 

Royston Page. pastor of the Winnipeg, 

Borden and Thunder Bay. Man ., and 

Williams. Minn., churches, conducted 

funeral services in Warroad Dec. 4. 

Survivors inetude her parents, Nor

nl .lI'I and Karwyn Brodersen; s isters 

Angeline. Michelle and Brandy; and her 

brother. Corey. All attend the Williams 
church. 

MUSCATINE. lowa - Jerry Wiet

e~. 78. a member si nce March. 1966, 
dIed Dec. 5. 

Mr. Wieter is survi ved by his wife or 

58 years, Emilie: sons Richard of LlIrgo. 

Fin .. Ken of Longwood, Flu .. and Bob of 

Muscaline; nine grandchildren: and five 
grcul-gmndch i Idrcn. 

Services were conducted (It Ihc Ralph 

\~jttich Funeral Home and at Ihe grave 

lOtte by David Havir. paslorofthe Daven

port. Iowa City and Waterloo, Iowa. con
grcgations. 

HO USTON, Tex. - Milton Boddy 

Wheeler. 76. a member si nce February. 

I 980. died Jan. 3. 

He was born J an. 14, 1907, in Milli

nocket. Maine, the first child of Walter 

and Althell Wheeler. Mr. Wheeler had 

two brothers. Otis, who is deceased. and 

Frank C. who lives in Indianapolis, Ind.: 

and one sister. Althea. who lives in San 
Antonio. Tex. 

Mr. Wheeler retired In 1972 after 

workin!! a. .. asecurity guard for Welcx A 
Iialiburton Co. . 

S HERIDAN. Wyo. - Fred J . Voe

disch. 94. born Feb. 10. 1889. died May 

10.1983. Mr. Vocdisch has been a mem

ber of the Ch urch s ince 1963, and was 

one ofthc pioneer members of the Sheri
dan church. 

Services were COnducted by Dennis 

':"he:lIeroft. pastor of the Casper and 

Sheridan. Wyo .. and Billings. Mont .. 

ch urches. 

SIIERIDAN. Wyo. - Eugene Paul 

Mitchell. 44. died o f cancer Dec. 3. He 

was baptized in 1971. and attended 

church in Sheridan and Douglas, Wyo. 

Mr. Mitchell is survived by his wife. 

Anna. and 4-year-old son, Lucas, of Gil
lette , W yo. 

Funeral services were conducted by 

Dennis Wheatcro rt. pa.~torofthe Casper 

and Sheridan. Wyo., and Billings, 

Mont .. ch urches. 

SHERIDAN. Wyo. - Hial D. 
Streeter, 86. died here Dec. 27. 

Mr. Streeter and his wife. Mamie, 

were among the first members of God's 

Church i~ theyate of Wyoming. They 

were baptIzed In 1957. 13 years before a 
church was raised up in the state. During 

11 

thc late '50s and '60s they spent winters 

in thc ~outhern slates and were able to 

attend Sabbath services. 

Funeral services were conducted Dec . 

30 by Dennis Wheatcroft, pastor of thc 

~asper and Sheridan, Wyo .. and Bil

lings. Mont.. churches. Mr. Streeter is 
survived by his wife . 

COR PUS C HRISTI. Tex. - Alex

andria Mead. 48, died Nov. 29 after a 

long bout with cancer. 

Mrs. Mead is survived by her hus

band, Michael. 

Funcral se rvices were conducted by 

Carrol! Short, a minister in the Corpus 

Christi c hurch, 

EAGLE ROCK . Mo. - Tammy 

Wesson Ellison. 23. died in an ilulorno

bile accident in Crossville, Tenn .. Dec. 

14. She is sur.vived by daughters Christy, 

6. and Candice. 4: her mother. Sharon 

Sec: of Eagle ROCk. Mo.; her father. Bob 

Ellison of .Cassville, Mo.: and a brother 

Bobby Ellison of Eagle Rock . . 

Graveside services were conducted by 

Thomas Blackwell. pastor of the Harrison 

and Mountain View, Ark.,churches. 

PC?RTLAND. Maine - Raymond 

Hamson Hodgdon. 84. died after a short 
illness Jan . 12. 

Aftcr listening to Pastor General Her

bert W. Armstrong and st ud ying 

Church literature in the late '50s, Mr. 

Hodgdon became a member of God's 

C hurch in 1967. 

Mr. Hodgdo.n is survived by a son , 

three grandchildren and five greal

grandchildren. 

Services were conducted in Buckfield 

Maine. by Leo nard Holladay. pastor or 

Ihe Po rtland and Bango r. Maine . 
c hurches. 

For the Record 
MIDLAND. Mich . - Irene Burke 

dicd at age 49, not 59 as was reported in 

the Dec . 19 WN. Mrs. Burke died of a 

brain aneurysm. 

A LESSON LEARNED 
By Vhian Pettijohn 

"] don ' t like it!" Rocky blurted out 

suddenly as he and Chris walked with 

Debbie the rour blocks home rrom 

school. "Everybody else at school does 

all that Valentine Day stuR'. Then they 

look at me as though I'm the weird one 
because I don't join in. 

"But then , Debbie," he added, 

pausing to kick a pebble oR' the side
walk, "at least you're in my class. So] 

do have company when] go oR' to the 

art room while all the other second 

graders are making those heart things 
in class. I'll be glad when tomorrow is 

over and things settle down again." 
" 1 know what you mean, Rocky," 

Debbie said quietly as she stooped to 
pick up a pine cone. "Seems like we 

just had Christmas and New Year's to 

go through. Now tomorrow everyone 
in our class except you and me will 

exchange red paper hearts. Wish they 
didn't do all those weird things! I think 

it would be lots better ir people put 
their own hearts into helping someone 

else." 
"Say, look' There's that woman 

again!" Rocky exclaimed, pointing to 

theshadowy figure of an elderly woman. 

She was peering at them as she pulled 

back lace curtains at a window in the 

corner house. "She frightens me. She 
stares at us every day when we walk back 

and rorth to school. She lookssosad. 
"I wonder why she's always looking 

at us," Debbie said. "Maybe she's just 

sick and doesn't realize she is staring. 

Maybe we shou ld wave and see what 

happens." 
"1 guess it wouldn't hurt to wave," 

Chris said. "but let's ask our rolks 

, i 
Ii ' 
1 I . - , . ; . 
~-, .. -

what we should do." 
As Rocky continued two more 

doors to his house, Chris and Debbie 
crossed at the intersection to get to 

their own side of the street. 
"Mom, we're home!" Chris called 

out as he and Debbie hurried through 
the front door and tossed their school· 

books onto the hall table. 
"In here, chi ldren," Mrs. Ellison 

answered from the kitchen. "I have a 

cake in the oven, so please don ' t jump 
around, OK?" Arter hugging each one 

she asked, "How was school today?" 
"Well," Debbie answered, "I guess 

it was all right except for making val· 
entine hearts and planning for the big 

class party. What can] do in the art 

room tomorrow while the other kids 

have their party in the classroom?" 
"I have the same problem in the 

rourth grade." Chris said. "I'll be glad 

when Valentine Day is over. Then 

Artwork to color, by Ken TuneH 

we' ll have a little while before they 

start decorating the room for Easter 
with all those bunnies and colored 
eggs." 

'" have an idea," Mother said as she 
poured each child a glass or cold milk. 

As they sat down at the kitchen table 
she continued. "Today I was out in 

rront, picking up some paper that had 
blown into our yard, and I noticed the 

older lady down a couple doors - you 
know, across the street at the corner. 

She was staring at me." 
" Yeah." Chris said, nodding, "the 

old woman who stares at us!" 
" Yes," Mother answered, Hand I 

got to thinking. I used to see an 
elderly man over there, but I hav· 
en't seen him for quite awhile, I 

wondered ir he might be sick. So ] 

walked across to meet her and see 

if they needed any help. Her name 
is Maria Mendoza. But she said 

her husband died a few weeks ago. 
Now she is very sad and lonely." 

"So that 's why she stares at us? " 
Debbie asked. "She's just lonely?" 

" Yes, honey," Mother replied. 

"She says she watches all the children 

who go by her house, making sure 
they' re not bothered by anyone - or 

that they don't get hurt and need help. 
But no one even waves to her." 

"I waved today ," Debbie said 
triumphantly. " But what can wedofor 
her? She looks so grumpy." 

"Well ," Mother answered, smiling, 
" I'm glad you waved. And we'll ask 

Daddy tonight at dinner if he agrees 
with my plan. ] thought that at school 
tomorrow you two children - and 

Rocky - might want to spend your 
extra time making some greeting 
cards to cheer up Mrs. Mendoza. 

Then, after school I could meet you 
over at her house and you could give 

her your cards. 1 know it would help 

her and make her feel lots better." 
"And you know what?" Chris asked, 

drinking his last swallow of milk. "We 

would be living by that verse we' re learn· 

ing this week - you know, Proverbs 
17:22, that says 'A glad heart helps and 

heals: a broken spirit saps vitality' [Mof
fat Version]. It sounds like Mrs. Men

doza has a broken spirit and needs some 
cheer." 

"And we could just take our cheer· 

ful, merry hearts over there," Debbie 
said, grinning, "and help her to be 

more happy. That would be run!" 
At dinner Chris and Debbie could 

hardly wait to tell Daddy about Mrs. 
Mendoza and ask ir they could help 

her reel happy! 
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~:;;L~.F(J PD A IT E 
PLACES & .T"\. 
EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD 

PASADENA - Figures for Jan· 
uary Church income show an 
increase of 14.1 percent over Janu
ary. 1983, reported evangelist Leroy 
Neff. Church lreas~lrer, Feb. 9. 

"In my report a month ago [see 
"Treasurer Reviews History of 
Finances for Church." WN, Jan. 
161. I mentioned that we had ended 
1983 with an increase of approxi
mately 12 percent" he said. 

·'January usually turns out to be 
erratic in income percentage 
increases because we are comparing 
smalle r numbers with smalle r num
bers. and any slight change can 
make a big difference," Mr. Neff 
said as the year progresses the finan
cial trend smooths out and is less 
susceptibl£ to slight changes. 

With this background, he said, one 

Festival 
(Continued from pllge 5) 

a rranged with Danish Seaways 
from Harwich, Eng land, to Es
bjerg, Denmark, for passengers, 
cars and caravans. Overseas 
visitors traveling through London 
should know there is a boat train 
from London direct to the ship jn 
Harwich and connecting bus 
transfer to the site in Denmark. 
The overnight voyage across the 
North Sea is more like a mini
cruise on the luxurious 15,000-
ton ferries. 

Besides excellent accommoda
tions, there is a choice of restau
rants, cafeteria, shops, a children's 
play area, a cinema, bat'- and danc
ing to live music in thl1'evening. On 
the return voyage there will be the 
added experience of attending Sab
bath services on the ship. This was 
much enjoyed last year. 

By air there are nights from 
Heathrow (London) and other air
ports, to Copenhagen, Denmark, to 
connect with nights to Billund, 
Denmark, which is on ly 20 kilome
ters (about 12.5 miles) from the 

. Vingstedcentre. 
Many social activities are 

planned and with the small size of 
the site and most people living in the 
same place, you can get to know 
everyone there . The friendly atmo
sphere is a real foretaste of the Mil
lennium. 

Fiuggi, Italy 

For the first time in the Philadel
phia era of God's Church the Feast 
of Tabernacles will take place in Ita· 
Iy. The site is the spa town of Fiug
gi. 

f:'iuggi. nestled in the hills of the 
Frascati wine·growingarea, isat the 
termination of two natural springs. 
It is about 100 kilometers (about 62 
miles) south of Rome, just off the 
Rome to Naples autosTrada. 

The conference facility, a rustic 
theater, is set in the gardens sur· . 
rounding the natural spring of the 
Acquadi Bonifacio Viti. Becauseof 
its location, side trips could include 
sights of Rome, Naples, Sorrento or 
Pompeii. 

An all-day excu rsion could offer 
theisleofCapri.lt isequallyclose to 
the Castelli of the Frascati wine
growing region, and to the beach 
resorts on the west coast of Italy. 

The town itself is divided into two 
sections: the old town with its nar
row meandering st reets is set like an 
acropolis crowning the summit of 
the hill. with the newer, modern 
town established below this, grow
ing up around the nalural springs. 
The setting is peacefu l, serene and 
quite splendid . 

Services will be conducted in 
English. with translations avail-

can understand why the first week in 
Januaryshowedayear-to-date I o per
cent increase, the second week a 24.6 
percent increase, the third week a 12 
percent increase and the fourth week a 
14.6 percent increase, ending the 
month with a 14.1 percent increase. 

"Expenses overall were right on 
budget for the month," he: said. 
"This, coupled with income, shows a 
little gain in much needed cash 
reserves over a month ago." 

He added that present financial 
projections indicate that expected 
higher expenses in February "wi ll 
wipe out this gain. ,. 

"We are hoping and praying that 
this upward trend of income will 
continue and even improve during 
the year, and that expenses will be 
lower than budgeted," the evange
list concluded. 

able into Italian and possibly 
other languages, if the demand is 
sufficient ly great and translators 
are available. 

Accommodations will range from 
first-class hotels to pensioni, which 
are hotels offering basic amenities. 
Self-catering accommodations and 
apartments are not generally avail
able in Italy. Accommooations ill 
Fiuggi tend to be of a better quality 
than in Rome and at a much reduced 
cost that should represent a good 
value. 

Hotel prices, including return air 
fare from London, transfers to and 
from Fiuggi and half-board accom· 
mooations (bed, continental break
fast and dinner) are: first class -
479 pounds (S670.60); superior sec
ond.class,;;;-..{99 p<!!!nds ($~; 
second class - 384 pounds 
(S537.6O); an4 third class - 364 
pounds (liQ2,..6.Q)..P..riccsare for 10 
nights. The third-class hotels pro
vide attractive accommooations and 
services for the price. 

These prices, by way of London , 
are as inexpensive as flying direct to 
Rome. The British Office prefers 
members coming to the Fiuggi site 
to come through London. This 
would also provide the opportunity 
to spend a couple of days in London 
sightseeing. 

For North American brethren 
wishing to transfer to Fiuggi, a 
package is being put together for 
flights from New York City and 
possibly other North American cit
ies. This information will be pub
lished in a later edition of The 
Worldwide News. 

North American brethren desir
ing general information about Fiug
gi should write to the Italian 
Department, Worldwide Church of 
God, Pasadena,CaliL, 9 1 I 29,orcal l 
818·577-5070. 

All traruo:M;t . applications should 
be made dJfough the British 
Office. 

Africa: 

In West Africa. the Ghanaian 
brethren will meet in Accra, Ghana. 
For more information write to Josef 
Forson. Worldwide Church of God, 
Box 9617, Kotoka International 
Airport, Accra, Ghana. 

Nige rian members will go to 
Kano in northern Nigeria. Write to 
Lateef Edalere . Worldwide Church 
of God, PM B 21006, Ikeja, Lagos 
State, Nigeria, for more details 
about this site. 

In East Africa, brethren from 
Kenya will meet at Naro MOTU, at 
the foot of Mt. Kenya, and those 
from Malawi and Tanzania will 
meet at Cape Maclear in Malawi . 
There is a new site this year at To· 
roro, Uganda. Write to Owen Wil 
lis, Bo)(. 47135. Nairobi. Kenya. for 
more information. 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

PASADENA - Educational 
programs in Jordan sponsored in 
part b: AmbassadorCol1egeand the 
Ambassador Foundation are "pro· 
b rc ., g nicely ," according to 
Joseph Locke. principal of Imperial 
Schools here and director or the Jor
dan project. 

According to Mr. Locke, mem
bers of the operating committee of 
the Bunyat Special Education Cen
ter in Amman, Jordan, are pleased 
with the work being done there by 
Atnbassador College students. Mr. 
Locke visited the center during a 
two-week trip to Jordan and the 
Middle East at the end of Decem
ber. 

"The standard of work the stu
dcnts are doing is rar above what was 
expected by the committee mem
bers." said Mr. Locke. 

Mr. Locke said that officials of 
the AI-Hussein Rehabilitation So
ciety in Amman expressed interest 
in having Ambassador students 
work at their school for the physi
cally handicapped. 

Caribbean 
(Continued from pllge 3) 

Hotel prices are 530 a day per room 
for a mi nimum two-person occupancy 
to a maximum four-person occupan
cy. 

Food prices range from 510 to 
530 per person ror a sit-down meal 
and rrom 56 toS15 for a luncheon or 
fast-food-type mea/. 

. Christ <:b,~~~~ Barbados 
Barbados. jlT) independent mem

berofthe British Commonwealth, is 
about 275 miles (440 kilometers) 
north of South America at 13 
degrees north latitude. The popula
tion of Barbados is more than 
250,000. 

Once again, the Dover Conven
tion Center in Christ Church, will 
be the site of this year's Feast. The 

"'Cenvc-AtiQA-"1icentcr ~ Oft' .,D:J\·er 
Beach, O\'erlooking tJ>e . Caribbeari 
Sea. The distance from Mw.lIli La 

the site is about 1,600 miles (about 
2,560 kilometers) . 

Prices for apartment hotels range 
from 523 a day per room for single 
occupancy, to 590 a day ror double 
occupancy. 

Food prices range from $ I 0 to 
S30a person forasit-down meal and 
from 56 to 512 for a luncheon or 
fast-food-type meal. 

Hamilton, Bermuda 

The islands or Bermuda were dis
covered in 1503 by Juan Bermudez, 
a Spaniard from whom the islands 
derive their name. The British colo
nized the islands in 1612, and Ber
muda has remained a British colony 
ror 372 years. It has the oldest legis
lative body among British depen
dencies. The population or Bermuda 
is about 60,000. 

The Bermudiana Hotel is the site 
ror this year's Feast. It is at the edge 
of the capital city of Hamilton over
looking Hamilton harbor . The Fes
tival si te is about 700 miles (1.120 
kilometers) from New York. 

Hotel prices range from S50aday 
per room for single. occupancy, to 
$131 pcrday rordoubleoccupancy. 
Lower prices are found at guest 
houses. 

Food prices range from SIO to 
S25 per person for a sit-down meal 
and from S4 t05 10 for a luncheon or 
fast-food~type meal. 

Georgetown. Guyana 

Guyana is a cooperative republic 
within the British Commonwealth, 
located on the northeast coast of the 
South American mainland. The 
name, Guyana, is an Amerindian 
word meaning "land of waters ." 
This is an apt description consider
ingGuyana's many rivers, including 
the Berbice. Demerara, Esscquibo 
and countless smaller rivers and 
creeks. 

The Feast will be at the Pegasus 
Hotel in Georgetown, the capital, 
about 27 ,niles (43 kilometers) rrom 
Timehri International Airport. The 
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SEVENTH LANGUAGE - Church and press officials examine a signature of 
the first Den Enkle Sannhet (Scandinavian Pla;n Truth) at the Ambassador 
Press in Radlett , England, Jan. 31. From leH: David Gunn, Plain Truthcircula
tion manager for the British Ofti~e; Roy Osten sen, regional editor of Den 
Enkle Sannhet; Colin Passmore, managing director, Ambassador Press; and 
evangelist Frank Brown, regionai'director of the British Office. (See article, 
page 1.) [Photo by Philip Halford) 

distance from Miami to Guyana is 
about 2,100 miles (3,3~ kilome-
ters). ' 

Hotel prices range from 5 10aday 
per room for single occupancy, to 
$54 aday for double occupancy. 

Food prices range from 55 to S I 0 
for a sit-down meal and from 52.50 
to S5 for a luncheon or breakfast
type meal. 

Ocho RiGS, Jamaica 
Jamaica. an independent member 

of the British Commonwealth, is the 
third largest island of the Greater 
Antilles. Jamaica has an area of4.4 I I 
square miles and a population of more 
than 2.2 million people. It is a moun
tainouscountry, with the Blue Moun
tains rising more than 6,000 feet 
above sealevel. 

The Sheraton Hotel in Ocho Rios 
is Jamaica's feast site. ~ho Rios,.a ~ 
s~:do: t-nwn,-is.in rile·6 '"G..lrdcn Par
ish" of St. Ann . Its distance from 

- Mi!tl"i i aheut "J8tt miles (1,1t() 
kilometers). 

Hotel prices range from 545 aday 
per room for single occupancy, to 
S50 a day for double occupancy. 

Food prices range from S 15 to 
525 for a sit-down meal and from $7 
to 5 I 0 for a luncheon or fast -food
type meal. 

Castries, St. Lucia 

Legend has it that Christopher 
Columbus sighted St. Lucia on St. 
Lucy's Day in 1502. In the global 
power-politics played in Jbe 17th 
and 18th centuries by auropcan 
monarchs, the Caribbean islands 
were considered rich prizes. +w 

S1. Lucia was too attractive to go 
unnoticed. Between 1650 and 1814, 
St. Lucia changed hands between 
France and England 15 limes. The 
British eventually prevailed and the 
island ended upas a British colony. 

Today, even in modern St. Lucia, 

Evangelist 
(Continued from pllge ') 

Mr. Walker said the economy is 
bad in the countries he visited, withall 
or them experiencing double-digit or 
even triple-digit inftation. 

While Mr. Walker was in Costa 
Rica he met with Herbert Cisneros, 
who lives in EI Salvador and pastors 
the churches in EI Salvador, Hon
duras and Guatemala. M r. Cisneros 
told Mr. Walker about new con
cerns of Church members in EI Sal
vador, where fighting continues 
between the government army and 
opposition forces. 

According to Mr. Walker, the 
military forcibly conscripts young 
men or military age to replenish its 

_depleted ranks. There are about a 
halrdozen membcrsorsonsofmcm
bers in EI Salvador who cou ld be 
subject to forcible induction into the 
army. Prayers on behalr of the 
brethren in EI Salvador would be 
appreciated. 

the effects of this cultural tug-of
war may still be seen. S1. Lucia 
gained independence in 1979 and is 
a member or the British Common
wealth. 

This year's Feast will be in theSt. 
Lucian Hotel, about 7 miles (II 
kilometers) north of Ca'itries, the 
capital city and chief commercial 
town on the northwest coast. The 
distance from Miami to St. Lucia is 
about 1,600 miles (about 2,560 
kilometers). 

Hotel prices are S30 a day per 
room for a minimum two-person 
occupancy to a maximum four-per
son occupancy. 

Food prices range from S15 to 
530 for a sit-down meal and from $4 
to S 15 for a luncheon or fast-food
type meal : 

th....P_.T~ 
t, -The islands of Trinidad and 
Tobago were discovered by Colum
b '$ '0 I 19B TAl) fenn tM"fttllionor 
Trinidad and Tobago. Tobago, 
which is known as "Robinson Cru
soe's Island," is about 116 square 
miles in area. The island's capital is 
Scarborough. 

The Feast will be at the Golden 
Thistle Club in Crown Point, about 
27 miles (43 kilometers) northeast 
or the island of Trinidad. The dis
tance from Miami to Tobago is 
about 1,800 miles (about 2,880 
kilometers). 

Hotel prices range from 538 aday -. 
per room for single occupancy, to 
S80 a day for double occupancy. 

Food prices range from SI5 to 
S25 for a sit-down meal and from $6 
to SI3 for a luncheon or ra'it-food
type meal. 
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